
APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 
Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 2002 
NO COVER CHARGE! 

UNBELIEVABLE DRINK SPECIALS! 

MUSIC BY: WH. A. popps 
Yes, we've sold the Club. After 9 years it's time to 
say good-bye. Thanks for all of it! Stay turned for 

"CLUB XPRESS AT LARGE." Brian & Bill... 

TRAVELING CLINICS 

8/15: M 8( M Club (7pm -10 pm) • 8/20: Midtowne Spa (6 pm - 9 pm) 
8/30: South Water Street Docks (10 pm - 1 am) 

Have unprotected sex and add insult to infection. Or use 
condoms and get tested regularly for HIV. We think you 
will agree that safe sex feels much better in the long run. B c•L•i•N•i•c 

EST 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 
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couple w/ a wife who'd love to watch. E-mail 
ruin2this_1999gyahoo.com [2] 

Experiment tonight! Discreet encounters are 
waiting! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462, use code 4133 [P] 

Fox Valley GWM ISO hot bi or GWM 18-45 
for friendship, fun, one-on-one encounters & 
pos. LTR. (No game players, please) I'm out-
going, fun, have great sense of humor, honest, 
romantic & very down-to-earth. Enjoy danc-
ing, music, movies, cooking, candlelight din-
ners w/ soft music, long walks, star gazing, 
camping, fishing, swimming, giving massages 
& oral pleasure. I'm 35, 275 (& dropping), 
black hair, sexy hazel eyes. Respond w/ pic to 
Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 54912-
2756. Your pic gets mine, will respond to all. 

NO Party! Hot guys are waiting...18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (414) 224-5431code 4131 [P] 

Discipline, ownership, humiliation. 45-y.o. 
seeks dominant Master for total ownershiup. 
I'm 6', 170, smooth, very submissive. Seeking 
a man (any race, age) who's always wanted to 
own his own slave. Master should be strict, 
abusive & harsh. I'll do whatever Master wish-
es, including performing the most menial & 
demeaning tasks. Seeking LTR w/ proper 
Master. Call "bitch" (414) 462-7850 [2] 

Man servant seeks dominant aggressive man who 
desires a servant to satisfy all his needs. I cross 
dress, cook, clean & do anything you'd want a ser-
vant to do. I accept all forms of discipline & humil-
iation, no matter how extreme, seek a LTR as an 
owned slave. Ron (414) 462-7850 [2] 

BiWM, nudist, full, proportionate. Like nude 
photography & all nude activities, expecially 
outdoors. Into a lot sexually, unshakable. 
Horsehung, clean, open-minded, versatile. Can 
travel. Roger Pokorny, 2017 Pillsbury Av. So. 
(#308), Minneapolis, MN 55404 [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games...Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

GWM, 55, 5'8", 178 lbs., let's share life's 
experiences and enjoy our times together with 
quiet dinners, weekend travel, humorous con-
versation, loving nights, movies & theatre. All 
calls answered. Write: B. Brook, 416 E. 
Broadway, Waukesha, WI 53186 [2] 

GWM, mature age, 6', 175, smoker, ISO regular 
partner/boyfriend for safe non-vanilla play. You 
should be single, 30-45, d/d free, in shape, but 
kinky like me. Am also into leather gear, boots, 

Local Phone Chat 

fa4 77,FREE! 
interactive 

male 
Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 
Chicago 
312-542-1414 
For 250 Other Local z's 
1-888-272-7277 

Milwaukee 

414.918-4020 
1-900-446-1212 (S1.99/min.) 18+ 

tight jeans, military uniforms, skimpy underwear, 
enjoy rimming, wateispuits, trashy talk as well as 
tender kisses (262) 253-0267 6-9pm only [2] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9900 code 4166 [X] 

Very hot bottom bear looking for someone who 
loves to top. I love a hot/hard session and vow 
to please. Into deep oral also. Fox Valley. E-
mail jean1955jeanEr holmail.com [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 
GWM, 44, bl/b1, 250, ISO 18-45 for LTR. Big 
teddy bear type likes movies, museums, the-
ater, cuddling & so much more. Serious only 
please write: G.G., 923 Wood Rd., Apt. 214, 
Kenosha, WI 53144 [3] 

Use FREE code 2251 
Browse at www.interactivemele.com 

Kenosha Polish Italian playful horny bearded 
furry verbal dominant top, GWM bear, 50, 
5'10", 245 lbs. ISO young horny boyish oral 
bottoms U-40 for adventure close encounters. 
Rob, PO Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 

BiWM, divorced, 44, ISO top for oral, anal, 
w/s, light bondate, into gags, punishment, con-
trol. I'm 5'10", 200 lbs., stocky build, short 
buzz, goatee, clean d/.d free, nonsmoker. 
Willing to be dominated and used as you see 
fit. Uninhibited, into all kinds of kink, basical-
ly a total slut. Use my manhole(s) for your 
pleasure. Available days only. West 
Bend/Cetlarburg/Milwaukee area. Contact 
mangooeyet yahoo.com. All replies will be 
answered.[3] 

Miss Cream City USofA 2003 
an official Prelim to the Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 

Thur., Sept. 12th @ Club 2-1-9 

$3 Cover Charge 

(Ontaant registration 
Interview A.loprn 

VagtantOo..lopm 

Rf611IRATION Fff $25 PRilf PACKA6f VitUfn AlOYU $200 
Featuring: 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 2002 

Dee Dee Winters 
Miss Cream City 2002 

Jackie Roberts 

Emcee for the evening: 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 2000 

Kyllie West 
Quest is the owner of the USofA System 

Any questions (all 414.481-0444 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

0 Toll Free 
1-800-578.3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

quest@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Lilly White, 

& Cricket Mikey Bear 
Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Mark C. , Chris Hammetheck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Jesse, Mandy, Marti, Matt. 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ©Quest 2001 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, photo-
graphs & illusttutions in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
seri wed the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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coxple w/ a wife who'd love to watch. E-mail
ruin2this_1999©alco.Com [2]

Experinent tonicht! Discoct encounters are
walting!    18+  Record & histen FREE!  (414)
224ius2, ue code 4133 P]

Fox VIlley CWM IS0 hot bi or CWM 1845
for fiiendstry, fin, oneonrone encounters &

pee. LTR. 0¢o game players, please) I'm out-
going, fun, have great sense of humor, honest,
romantic & very down-tcearth. Enjoy dane-
ing, music, movies, cooking, candlelight din-
ners  w/ soft  music,  long wallrs,  star  gazing,
camping, fishing, swimming, giving massages
&  oral  pleasure.  I'm  35,  275 (&  dropping),
black hair, sexy hazel eyes. Respond w/ pic to
Dave,  PO  Box  2756, Appleton, WI  54912-
2756. Your pie gets mine, will respond to all.

J/O Party! Hot guys are waiting...18+ Record
& Listen FREE! (414) 224-5431code 4131 [P]

Discipline,   ownership,   humiliation.   45-y.o.
seeks  dominant  Master  for  total  ownershiup.
I'm 6', 170, smooth, very submissive. Seeking
a man (any race, age) who's always wanted to
own  his  own  slave.  Master  should  be  strict,
abusive & harsh. 1'» do whatever Master wish-
es,  including  performing  the  most  menial  &
demeaning  tasks.   Seeking  IJIR  w/  proper
Master. Call foitch" (414) 462-7850 [2]

Manservantseeksdoninautaggreschremanwho
debs a ser`nd to satisfy all his needs. I cuss
dess,cook,clean&doanythingyou'dwantaser-
vanttodo.Iartyal]formsofdiscinline&humil-
iafu ro matter how exfroe, seek a IIR as an
ounedchve.Ron(414)462-7850[2]

BiwM, nudist full, propordonate. life nude

photography  &  all  nude  achvities,  expecially
outdoors.   Into   a   lot  sexually,   unshakable.
Horsehung, clean, open-minded, versathe. Can
travel. Roger Pokomy, 2017 Pillsbury Av. So.

(#_308), MinncapoHs, MN 55404 [2]

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just
sex. Recordfron to Ads FREE!  (414) 267-
1931.Use code410018+  P]

CWM,  55,  5'8'',  178  ttrs.,  let's  share  life's
experiences and enjoy our times together with

quiet dinners, weekend travel, humorous con-
versation, loving higl)ts, movies & theatre. All
calls  answered.  Write:   8.  Brook,  416  E.
Broadway, Waukesha, WI 53186 [2]

GWM,matueage,6',175,smokeLIsOregulaT
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tigivjeans,militalyunifolms,shimpyunderwear,
enjoyrimming,watexpons,trashytalkaswellas
tender kisses. (262) 253m67 6-9pm only [2]

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! (920)
431-9900 code 4166 Pq

Veryhotbottombearlcokingforsomeonewho
loves to top. I love a hothard session and vow
to please. Into deep oral also. Fen Vaney. E-
mail jean 1 955jean@homail.com [2]

ANAIJORAI.! Listen to 100's of ads FREE!

(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. P]
Gwh4 44, brIl, 250, IsO 1845 for ILm. Big
teddy bear type likes movies, museums, the-
ater, cuddling & so much more.   Serious only

please whte: G.G. 923 wood Rd., Apt.  214,
Kenocha, WI 53144 [3]

Kenosha Polish Italian playful homy bearded
fury  velbal  dominant  top,  CWM  bear,  50,
5'10", 245 lbs. ISO young homy boyish oral
bottoms U40 for adventure close encounters.
Rob, PO Efox 2215, Kenosha, VI 53141-2215

BiwM, divorced, 44, ISO top for oral,  anal,
w/s, light bondate, into grgs, punishment,  con-
frol.  I'm  5'10",  200  lbs.,  stocky  buld,  shorl
buzz,   goatee,   clean  d/.d   free,   nonsmoker.
Willing to be dominated and used as you see
fit. Uninhibited, into au kinds of kinl[ basical-
ly  a  total  slut.  Use  my  manhole(s)  for  your

pleasure.    Available     days     only.     West
Bend/Cedalbtng/Milwaukee  area.  Contact
mangooey©rahoo.com.    All  replies  will  be
answend.[3]
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Cream City UsofA 2003

an official Prelim to the Miss Gay Th/isconsin UsofA Pageant

Thur., Sept.12th @ club 2-1-9

$3 Cover Charge

Miss Gay Wisconsin 2002

Dee Dee Winters

Miss Cream City 2002
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Emcee for the evening:

Miss Gay Wisconsin 2000

Kyllie West
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEATHER - FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

Music & Video Reviews 

PLUS PHOTO PAGES 
You send 'em, we 

print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http:llwww. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

Goodbye Lilly! 

Miss Lily White is a dear friend & talented, 
outstanding contributor to our community 
in many, many ways. She will dearly be 
missed! Mil Gracias! 

Together, we raised...$500.00"'" " ' 

at the Miss Lily White Finale Fundraiser 
to benefit The Juana G. Vega Scholarship 
for Lesbian & Bisexual Latinas This allows 
us to distribute a minimum of Two - $250.00 
Scholarships! A very special thanks to the 
following businesses.... 

Chuck & the 219 Nightclub Staff 
Quest Magazine • Brewed Awakenings 
Mid Towne Spa • Bella Cafe 
Eye Z Unique Optique • Video Visions 
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops • M&M Club 
The Milwaukee LGBT Community Center 

And these fine individuals 
for their ongoing apoyo... 

The Vega Family, Miss Lily White 
& the 219 Showgirls 
Brenda Coley & Sandra Jones 
(who was there in spirit!) 
Molly Harrington, Ron Geiman, 
Charles "D" & Jay 
Patrick Flaherty & Kurt Dyer, 
Beattc Fromme 
Members of the Galano Club, 
Neil Albrecht, Holly Loveland & Jane 
Kleppin, Benjamin 

Top;lft-rt, Candy Stratton, Stella, Candis 
Cayne, Neely O'Hara, Cass Marie 

Domino & Za 
Middle: the competitors for the Miss WI 

Continental #1 Jasmine Roberts, #2 Neely 
O'Hara & #3 Regina Upright. 
Bottom; Winner Neely O'Hara 

thanks for the photos Kyle 

WORKOUT FOR SUMMER! 
WORKOUT PASSES 

ONLY $40 FOR 30 DAYS! 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

TEMPTING TUESDAYS 
112 Price Lockers 

WILD N' WET WEDNESDAYS 

1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAYS 
$8 Lockers & Rooms 

2417 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
$6 Price Lockers if 

18 to 25 wlvalid 

College ID 
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Top tunes from area clubs.
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Our section just for the
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D!VERSION OF Tffi DAY
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PLUS PHOTO PAGES
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print 'em!
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(Must be lower case)
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Color Photos
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www.dance.WestTlieatre.com

Goodbye Lilly!

Miss Lily White is a dear ffiend & talented,
outstanding contributor to our community
in many, many ways.   She will dearly be
missed!   Mil Gracias!

Together,weraised...$500.00!!!!!!!!!!!!

at the Miss Lily White Finale Fundraiser
to benefit The Juana G. Vega Scholarship
for Lesbian & Bisexual I.atinas This allows
us to distribute a minimum of Two - $250.00
Scholarships! A very special thanks to the
following businesses ....

Chuck & the 219 Nightclub Staff
Quest Magazine . Brewed Awakenings
Mid Towne Spa . Bella Cafe
Eye Z Unique Optique . Video Visions
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops . M&M dub
The Milwaukee LGBT Community Center

And these fine individuals
for their ongoing apoyo...

The Vega Family, Miss Lily White
& the 219 Showgirls
Brenda Coley & Sandra Jones
(who was there in spirit!)
Molly Harrington, Ron Geiman,
Charles "D" & Jay
Patrick Flaherty & Kurt Dyer,
Beatte Fromme
Members of the Galano Club,
Neil Albrecht, Holly Loveland & Jane
RIeppin, Benjamin
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Top;[ft-rt, Candy Stratton, Stella, Candis
Cayne, Nee]y O'Hara, Cass Marie

Domino & Zh
Middle: the competitors for the Miss WI

Continental #1 Jasmine Roberts, # Neely
O'Hara & #3 Regina Upright.
Bottom; Winner Nee]y O'IIara

tlurtds f;or the photos Kyle

woREour FOR suMMER!
WORKOUT PASSES

ONLY $40 FOR 30 DAYS!
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MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
www.midtowne-spa,com

TEMPTING TUESDAYS
112 Price Lockers
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tagteam style or simultaneously 
against one healthy, attractive 
GWM at your Milwaukee loca-
tion. No experience necessary; 
prefer to pair up solo topman 
inquiries into tag teams. R U tuff 
enuff? Write for details: Quest 
(#253), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 
5'11," 245 lbs., br/br, mustache, 
very hairy chest, pierced and tat-
tooed! I reside in the central WI 
area, live by a motto "I can be as 
vanilla as you want to be, or as 
kinky as you NEED to be," but 
prefer the latter. Interested in a 
wild time? Contact me at big-
guy_969@hotmail.com. Leave 
name, stats, and where to contact. 

Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

GWM, 42, 5'10", 200 lbs., in 
great shape. Work out a lot. Only 
wanting to hear from other hard 
bodies for sex. No bar flies or any-

one over 50. (920) 433-0896, 
Green Bay only [2] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are Waiting. 
18+ record and listen FREE! (414) 
224-5431 code 4131 [P] 

Attractive professional GWM 
just no. of Madison, looking for 
another fun-loving, in-shape, pro-
fessional guy, 45-60, for friend-
ship & dating. I enjoy my house & 
garden, travel, the outdoors, artsy 
stuff, dining in & out and gay 
friends. Write for details to Quest 
(#254), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

Dominant, muscular, hung, bi 
Master & sexy bi Mistress in 
training seek submissive females, 
males, couples desiring domina-
tion, B&D, S&M, humiliation, 
CBT, more. Limits respected. 
Send nude photos, descriptive let-
ter, SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller 
Rd., PMB 340, Oshkosh, WI 
54902 [2] 

This 25 y.o. virgin GWM, 5'9", 
160, from the Fox Cities, needs to 

be deflowered. Seeking slender 
dominant white male, preferably 
w/ little body hair, for friendship 
& sex. Write Quest (#255), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

6' tall WM, very attractive, nice 
buns (really cute), seeking tall 
slender GBM for fun sexual 
times. (920) 907-1844, leave mes-
sage. I'll call back. Fond du Lac-
based [2] 

Wed., 3 a.m., rm. 268. Thanks, 
Jeff, maybe we'll connect again.' 
know you're seeking new adven-
tures & I was just one of many. 
Am looking for another guy like 
you, 50-75 y.o., coarse beard, 
well-endowed, 69, dominant, car-
ing, sane, leather, kissing. Near 
the end, as I kneeled before you, 
yes, I wanted to. AAH/BA, PMB 
#130, 10240 W National Ave., 
West Allis, WI 53227 [2] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! 
Meet other local guys tonight! 
Listen & Record Ads FREE! 
(414) 562-7252. 

GWM, 32, 5'6", 180 lbs., straw-
berry blonde hair, br eyes, 180 
GWM 32-49 for friendship & 
possible LTR. Enjoy shooting 
pool, music, Queer as Folk, X)0( 
videos, movies, quiet times, cook-
ing & baking. Have my own apt., 
Ikg to meet someone in the 
Kenosha-Racine area. Will 
answer all letters. Sonny, 5430 
64th Av. (#118), Kenosha, WI 
53144. E-mail hotsonnyguy@ 
aol.com [2] 

WM, 165, 5'9", looking for cum 
in the Milwaukee area, ht/wt, pro-
portional, d/d free, your place. 
Interested? E-mail me w/ phone 
no. to energizedbeing 

yahoo.com [2] 

Married WbiM looking for Mbi 
W or B man for discreet fun. I'm 
a large clean professional man, 
live way up north, prefer NW or 
UP & willing to travel somewhat. 
Love wearing hose & would love 
to meet a man w/ similar interests. 
This bottom enjoys giving oral, 
would really love to find a married 

of 
want 

Guys 
meet you 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

(414) 562.7252 
18+ Certain optional failures ore S2.49 per minute. ►-800.4453002 

Into 
3-Somes? 
Hook-up Tonight! 
RecordAsten/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal rick 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 
=

ii±
E
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DJ CARL CD REVIEWS ' Di CARL CD REVIEWS DJ CARL CD REVIEWS 

Space Ibiza 2002 Dance 
Groovilicious Records 
www.space-ibiza.com or 
www.groovilicious.com 

The Ibiza series is well known for having 
the newest house music, and this one is no 
exception. Mixed by the club resident DJs 

of "space" Jonathan Ulysses and DJ 
Reche, this 2 CD mixed set has a great 
tropical feel. Using latin, asian and 
mideastem sounds, this is a global house 
experience. If you're looking for cheesy 
club cliche's, you won't fmd it here. This 
is a mix for those who have a respect for 
good house music. 

Meshell Ndegeocello - Cookie: 
the Anthropological Mixtape 
(A CD Sampler) 
Maverick Records 
www.meshell.com 

Best known for her songs "If That's Your 
Boyfriend (He Wasn't Last Night)" and 
"Who Is He (and What is He to You)," this 
compilation has a very smooth, jazzy r&b 
sound which makes a perfect great back-
drop for her "spoken word" style rap. She 
described Cookie as "a very open record 
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with a lot of different styles pumping 
through it. This album is looking at how I 
came to be and who I am." Look for the 
single"Pocketbook"(Rockwilder & Miss Elliot 
remix featuring Redman and Tweet)" 

There is also a special file on the sampler 
disc for PC useres with more info on this 
artist. 
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AIDS Benefit Show 
August 17, 2002 

10:30pm @ 94 North Kenosha, WI 

ULU Jir Er2 

$4 COVER CHARGE 

FEATURING A VARIETY OF GUEST ENTERTAINERS 

Non-Perishable Food Drive will be: August 5 - 17 drop off is @ 94 North 

All Proceeds will benefit the: 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER OF KENOSHA M
CA 

IC
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good foods, music and conversation, volun-
teerism, the lakefront, arts, good people. VM 
(414) 571-6863 [1] 

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 ,47, br/gr, 6 x 
5.5 front, tight/hot "pussy" rear. Vers. ISO HIV-
neg, d/d-free playmates. E-mail for pix to 
nuukid@yahoo.com. Will bottom for hung studs. 
(414) 278-9198 [1] 

Fox Valley area GWM ISO bi or GWM 18-45 for 
friendship, fun, discreet encounters and pos. LTR 
(no game players, please). I'm very outgoing, 
honest, romantic and very down-to-earth. ME: 35, 
275, 5'9", bl/haz. Respond w/ pic to Dave, PO 
Box 2756, Appleton, WI 54912-2756. Your pic 
gets mine, but will respond to all replies. [1] 

55 y.o. GWM looking for someone who's a sensi-
tive caring type who likes to hug and be hugged. 
Please, no one-nighters. Hope you like gardening, 
rummage sales, antiques & auctions. Patience is a 
must. Roy, 2008 River St., Niagara, WI 54151 
(715) 251-4750, late evenings are best. [1] 

Dominant CD into restraints & punishment, seek-
ing docile submissive & petite lesbians and bi 
females. You must provide location. Mr. Binkley, 
30 W. 10th Ave (C), Oshkosh, WI 54902. p.s. 
Best creative & most needing get first considera-
tion. [2] 

52 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200 lbs., br/b1, ISO 45-60 y.o. 
straight-acting man free of addictions. Should 
have a very hairy chest & hairy back, and enjoy 
outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. of Green Bay. 
(920) 897-2468 [2] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, ISO 
friendship/relationship. Am handicapped w/ 
speech impediment, but mobile. Smoker, social 
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark Schicker, (262) 
335-4214, 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 
53051 [2] 

24 Hour Men! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 920-
431-9000 code 4166 [P] 

Milwaukee 3-way E-side 6pm wkdays: Tim, 34, 
6'2", 166; Al, 47, 5'10-, 220. Both versatile, hung 
& thick-front; tight & hot-rear...1SO HIV neg., d/d 
free Greek TOPS only. Email for pix to 
tim3way@yahoo.com (414) 278-9198 [2] 

WM, 50s, 5'9", 150, br hair, short beard, into nip-
ples, G/S, lite S/M. Seeking other mature play 
partners. Also seeking men who want only to be 
serviced with hot head & tight butt. Any race. 
Beer drinkers a real +. Karl, 515 E. Judd St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098 / (815) 338-9137 [2] 

Wanted! CHALLENGERS for nude, erotic 
wrestling, especially topman TEAMS to go 

EW BREED OF INTER 

WE OFFER: 
Y AFFORDABLE AL-UP 

■ NWIDE ACCESS 
UE E-MAIL SERVICES 
ASTEST WEB-HOSTING 
UTERI SERVICES 

SEE HOW DEALING WITH 
A GAY OWNED PROVIDER 
CAN BE TO YOUR ADV NTAGE 

Record, listen & respond 
to personal ads FREE! 

184. Callers are not pre-screened. 1300-825-1598. 
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tropical   feel.   Using   latin,   asian   and

:i:enapet::.solfuny##£flg°fi:ralcE:;
club cliche's, you won't find it here.  This
is a mix for those who have a respect for
good hour music.

Meshen Ndegeocello - Cookie:
the Anthropo]ogiva] Mixtape
(A CD Sampler)
Maverick Records
www.meshell.com

Best known for her songs ``If That's Your
froyfriend  ale  Wasn't  last  Night)"  and
"Who Is He (and What is He to You)," this

compilation has a very smooth, jazzy r&b
sound which  makes  a perfect great back-
drop for her "spoken word" style rap.   She
descnl)ed  Cookie  as "a very  open  record

Space lbiza 2002 Dance
Groovilicious Records

#E3fipcfaincogmor
The lbiza series is well known for having
the newest house music, and this one is no
exception. Mixed by the club resident DJs

with   a  lot  of  different  styles  pumping
through it.  This album is looking at how I
came to be and who I am."   li]ok for the
sinde"Packethook"a`ackwilder&MissElliot
remix featuring Redman and T\veet)"

There is also a special file on the sampler
disc for PC useres with more infio on this
artist.

good  foods,  music  and  conversation,  volun-
teerism,  the  lckefront,  arts,  good  people.  VM

(414) 571us3 [1]

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 ,47, br/gr, 6 x
55 front, tighthot "puny" rear. Vers. IS0 mv-
neg,   d/d-free   playmates.   E-mail   for  pix   to
nuukid©rahco.com.  Win bottom for hung studs.

(414) 278-9198 [1]

Fox Vuney area CWM ISO bi or CWM 1845 for
friendship, fun, discreet encounters and pos. LJR

(no  game  players,  please).  I'm  very  outgoing,
honest, romantic and very down-toear(l]. ME: 35,
275,  5'9", bThaz.  Respond w/ pic to Dave,  PO
Box 2756, Appleton, WI 54912-2756. Your pie

gets mine, but will respond to all replies. [1]

55 y.o. CWM looking for someone who's a seusi-
tive caring type who likes to hug and be hugged.
Please, no one-nighters. Hope you like gardening,
rLrmmage sales, antiques & auctious. Patience is a
must.  Roy, 2008  River St.,  NIagara. WI  54151

(715) 2514750, late evenings are best. [1]

Dominant CD into restraints & punishment, seek-
ing  dceile  submissive  &  petite  lesbians  and  bi
females. You must provide location. Mr. Binkley,
30 W.  loth Are (0, Onkush, WI 54902. p.s.
Best creative & most needing get first cousidera-
lion. [2]

52 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200 lbs., brn]l, IsO 45cO y.o.
straight-acting  man  free  of  addictions.  Should
have a very hairy chest & hairy back, and enjoy
outdoor  life.  I  live  50  mL  Do.  or Glca  Bay.

(920) 897-2468 [2]

42    y.o.    CWM,    5'io",    195,    brfer,    ISO
friendship/relationship.   Am   handicapped   w/
speech  impediment,  but  mobile.  Smoker,  sodal
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark Schicker, (262)
3354214,  2235  Sylvan  Way,  West  Lend,  VI
53051  [2]

24 HourMen!  18+ Record & histen FREE! 920-
431-9000 code  4166 [P]

Milwaukee 3-way E-side 6pm wkdays: Tim, 34,
6'2", 166; Al, 47, 5' 10", 220. Ebth versatile, hung
& thick-front; tight & hot-rear...ISO ITV meg., d/d
free   Greck   TOPS   only.   Email   for   pix   to
tim3way@yahco.com  (414) 278-9198 [2]

WM, 50s, 5'9", 150, br hair, short beard, into nip-

pLes,  G/S,  life  S/M.  Seeking  other  lnature  play
parmers. Also seeking men who want only to be
serviced  with  hot  head  &  tight  butt. Any  race.
Beer  drinkers  a  real  +.  Karl,  515  E.  Judd  St„
Wbodstack, IL 60098 / (815) 338-9137 [2]

Wanted!   CIIAILENGERS   for   nude,   erotic
wrestling,  especially  topman  ThAMS  to  go 18+. Callers are not pre¢cncenod. BOO-825-1598.
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sage from me, you are really miss-
ing out! I promise to relax you 
completely, to make you feel like 
you're 22 again! No reasonable 
request refused! Guaranteed! I'm 
a tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1",170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for your great massage. 
Your complete satisfaction is 
assured! Outstanding rates! 24 
hrs. Milw. (414) 698-5928 [P] 

Very relaxing full body nthdown at 
a reasonable rate! Available any time 
with appointment. Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. In and outcalls. Page 
me (920) 613-3835. [X 11/13] 

WM, 47, 6'5", 230, br/bl, hairy, 
d/d free, Neenah, masculine, top 
man, ISO 18-25 y.o. submissive 
bottom boy who needs a 
daddy/teacher to live out fantasy. 
Prefer LTR, size/experience not 
important. Must have a big 
heart/soul. Contact me: PO Box 
152, Ripon, WEI 54971-0152 [1] 

SWM, 44, 5'11", 190, ISO 
GBifemale or CD in the Kenosha 
area. Looking for friendship to 
help with passing into all forms of 
being a woman. Call cell (262) 
620-2332. Lv. msg. [1] 

Check out our new 
LeatherlFetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather. [P] 

GWM, 27, HWP, ISO 18-35 hon-
est/sincere non game playing 
male in my area for 
friendship/LTR. Must be d/d free, 

HIV neg. Hispanic/Latino men a 
big plus! Write or call Brian, 1900 
Washington Ave. (#101), Racine, 
WI 53403-2017 (262) 637-1009 

Limited time only! Am a very 
attractive clean-shaven WM virgin 
bottom w/ bi/bl & a boyish look, 
seeking an attractive WM 30-45 
who's clean & disease free, and 
willing to deflower me before get 
married. Must be very discreet & 
willing to travel to Kenosha. This 
is my first and only time, so the 
kinkier the better - c/d, watersports, 
etc. Send pic & description to PO 
Box 551, Somers, WI 53171 [1] 

Gentle man of 55 yrs., good 
shape, 5'5", 145, great personbal-
ity & smile, heart of gold, gentle 
spirit, seeks younger, healthy, 
honest man 25-40. Non-smoker & 
alcohol free. Uninhibited, versatil, 
romantic for LTR. Milwaukee 
(414) 875-1430 or 
frankik2254qaol.com [1] 

Expand my limits: have a bout & 
leather fetish, also like military, 
POW & bondage training. Would 
prefer Western Wisconsin area. 
Write Quest #256, PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Hard & Uncut! Hot guys are 
waiting; 18+ Record and Listen 
FREE! (414) 224-5431, code 
4131 [P] 

58 y.o. WM, 5'9", 225, very dis-
creet. Seeking orally talented indi-
vidual. Age open. Fox Valley 
area. Send phone no. & best time 
to contact to: PMB #122, 1528 S. 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

god, 
PLEASURE CENTER 

In/Out Calls • Hotels 
Full hour, $50 

Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterl@aol.com 

Tom, imaginative, funny, well put 
together, rugged, likes travel, 
nature, beach partner & more; 
let's hike now! 3658 W. 79th Pl., 
Chicago (773) 575-6275 [1] 

SWM, 29, bi crossdresser seeks a 
quality person to build a special 
friendshiup with. This person will 
be willing to go slow and allow 
me to explore this side of my sex-
uality. Like to be very oral when I 
dress. Green Bay area. Be fit and 
very clean, and, most of all, be 
real. E-mail me at fun-
ingb54311@hotmail.com [1] 

Looking for travel companion to 
Great America. (920) 826-2869 

Wanted lovers of alternative exot-
ic lifestyle items such as boots, 
clothing, leather, rubber, bondage 
& furniture. Call between 7:30am 
& 10 pm, ask for Lyle. 
Milwaukee - (414) 321-8005 [1] 

Crazy for Black Cock! GWM, 36, 
good looking (masculine type), 
seeks to orally please black man. 
Also love thick or long cocks of 

any race. Also like to be submis-
sive. Will cater to your whims. 
Have big time foot fetish. 
Transexuals & transvestites are 
also very attractive to me. Love 
kissing & cuddling. Age, weight 
not a problem. Must be HIV neg. 
(608) 241-0400 Madison [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
code 1210. [P] 

Bob? Saw you at PrideFest on Sat. 
afternoon; you looked at me sev-
eral times. I was the one with the 
white baseball cap & light green 
khaki pants & shirt. You bought 
me a drink at The Triangle several 
years ago; we also saw each other 
at the Film Festival at UW-M last 
year, you wanted to sit next to me 
and were welcome to do so. E-
maila11237@gna.net Henry [1] 

Very fit WM professional in 
Milwaukee, outgoing, intelligent, 
open-minded, candid, progres-
sive, open to meet interesting guys 
under 45 for friendship, pos. rela-
tionship. Active, busy guy, into 

BOUND 
Man on Man Massage 
IN/OUT 414.305.7404 
angelfire@hotmail. corn 

Special Rates Noon - 3pm 

C99Aeciai C/TteccA C/IetZoJ•afei 
Certified Massage Therapist 

DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

PURE RELAXATION 
Office in Downtown Milwaukee 
Full Body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm 
Serving downtown Milwaukee, East Side & 

Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon 
Gift certificates available 

$10 OFF with AD 

En (414)224-7081 

• 

• 

Forgiveness Or Torture 
You Decide 

Hello Trinity, 
My partner did something awful. I am 
so mad. I need to learn to forgive but 
how? Yours, Mad Eugene, OR 

Hello Mad, 
Forgiveness does not mean giving up or 
giving in or righting someone,s wrong. 
Forgiveness means looking someone right 
in the eye or in your minds eye and saying, 
"I release you2 fool!" Once you do this 
whether it feels true for you in the moment 
or not you suddenly begin the process of 
releasing your anger towards them. 
Remember, forgiving is about you, your 
emotional happiness and your mental free-
dom not about some fool. 
Good Luck, Trinity 

DATING DELEMA #66 
Hey Trinity 
For over two months now I have been 
dating another gay man. Unfortunately, 
he married a woman ten years ago, 
found out he was gay four years ago and 
now he's starting to get out of his mar-
riage. I'm willing to wait. Am I a fool? 
Yours, Mister Mistress Lincoln, NE 

Hey Mistress, 
Yes, you are a fool for dating a married man 
but fools have foolish, adventurous, story-
book lives and practical people do not! If 
you really think dealing with him, his mar-
riage and his coming out process is worth 
the wait then1 waiting is one less problem 
you,ll be dealing with. The relationships 
between you and him and he and his wife 
need lots of love, time and dialogue also 
think therapy for him, he and his wife and 
you, in that order! 
Kisses, Trinity 

Dearest Trinity, 
My life is so stressfuL Sometimes I find 
myself doing and saying things out of 
character that are a reaction to the stress 
in my life. What do you do to control 

stress? 
Thanks, 
Stressing 
Columbia, SC 

Dear Stressing, 
Being early (not just on time), eating slow-
ly (or just chewing) and delegating work 
(not doing it all just because no one can do 
it as good as you) are guaranteed medicines 
for stress. Other anti-stress activities 
include making love, watching the ocean 
and playing with children. Everyone has 
stress but some practice time and stress 
management better than others. Start prac-
ticing! 

Sci-Fi Trinity 

ataiminhim 

Her stress levels got so out of control that 
she suddenly became a science fiction creature • 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: GAMA 

Gay American Media Association 
1-954-568-1880 

Hello Trinity, 
After seven years together my relation-
ship has become flameless and I,m 
afraid the lack of sex is going to destroy 
it. Do you have any suggestions for 
keeping the flame alive? 
Thanks, nameless New Hope, PA 

Hello Flameless, 
Ouch! You know when a relationship has 
no sex or fire it usually has other things to 
sustain it. But isn,t it nice and healthy when 
the sparks, fires are flames are burning! So 
here are: 

• ✓ Trinity's Tips For Keeping The Sexual 
Flame Alive After Many Years 

• MORE CONSERVATIVE METHODS: • 

1 1. Going to therapy or even better group thera- I 
„ py with a trained sex therapist is a helpful and 

enlightening start! I 
„ 2. Now and then try coming home early, light- „ 

ing some candles, giving each other a massage 
I and don't forget to wear some Fredericks of

Hollywood attire. 

1 3. With Madison Avenue pushing a "Sex and I 
▪ Singles" agenda it makes it difficult to stay a 
I couple. Remember, the media is not real your I 
• relationship is! 

I 4. There are many vitamins, elixirs, products I 
• and sexual enhancers on the market. Research • 

and experiment with some of these. I 

• 5. Lastly, being surrounded by anyone or any- • 

I thing too long is guaranteed to suffocate even I 
▪ the brightest of flames. Absence makes the 

"flame" grow stronger! 
VERY (VERY) LIBERAL. IDEAS: 

; 6. Dressing up. role-playing. taking on oppo- ; 
I site demeanors in a romantic, sensual or down I 
• right beastly fashion will turn white bread into • 

a burning slice of rye. 

• 7. Having other couples that you play with or lir- • 

I ing an escort to "work with" both of you will erf- I 
▪ initely put a spark back into your old barbeque. 

I 8. Using videos, toys, music, food, scented oils I 
▪ and lotions, leather, silk and alluring nightwear 

I will make any dead soldier get up and march. I 

▪ 9. Many major cities have sex clubs for adults. 
Paying a visit may pay off. 

1▪ 0. Lastly, trying something outrageous once . 
or twice or three times does not mean you will 

I become addicted or needy it just means you
• 
L. 

are trying! 
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sagefromme,youarereallymiss-
ing out!    I promise to relax  you
completely, to mke you feel like

you're 22 again!   No reasonable
request refused!  Guaranteed! I'm
a  tall,  handsome  well-built  man:
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy,
ready  for  your  great  massage.
Your   complete   satisfaction   is
assured!  Outstanding  rates!      24
hrs. Mflw. (414) 698-5928 [P]

Veryrelaxingfubodyn]bdownat
areasonablerate!Availal)leanytime
with appoinmenl Green Bay-Fen
VII]qy  area  h and outcalls.  Page
ne (920) 613-3835. P( 11/13]

WM,  47,  6'5",  230,  brfol,  hairy,
d/d free, Neenah. masculine, top
man,  ISO  18-25  y.o.  submissive
bottom     boy     who     needs     a
daddy/teacher to live out fantasy.
Prefer  IJTR,  size/experience  not
important.   Must   have      a   big
hear(/soul.  Contact  me: ro  Box
152, Ripon, WEI 54971J)152 [1]

SWM,    44,    5'11",    190,    ISO
GBifemale or CD in the Kenocha
area.  Ijroking  for  friendship  to
help with passing into all forms of
being  a  woman.  Call  cell  (262)
620-2332. Lv. msg. [1]

Check        out        our        new
I"ather|Fetish web pages! Quest
has  an  expanded  area  for  clubs
and  links  galore!       Just  go  to:
http://www.ques(-online.com;
then select mrfuesf kealhez [P]

CWM, 27, IIWP, ISO 18-35 hon-
est/sincere   non   game   playing
male       in       my       area       for
friendshipITIR. Must be d/d free,

ITV meg. Hispanichatino men a
big plus! Write or call Briap 1900
Washington AIve. (#101), Radne,
WI 53403-2017  (262) 637-1009

Lhited  time  only!  Am  a  very
attraedve clean-shaven WM virfu
bottom w/ blfol  &  a boyish look,
seeking  an  attractive  WM  3045
who's  clean  &  disease  free,  and
willing to deflower me before get
married. Must be very discreet &
willing to mvel to Kenusha. This
is  my first  and  only  time,  so  the
kinkierthebetter-o/d,watersperts,
etc. Send pic & description to PO
Ebx 551, Somers, WI 53171 [1]

Gentle   man   of  55   yrs.,   good
shape, 5'5",145, great personbal-
ity & smile, hear( of gold, gentle
spirit,   seeks   younger,   healthy,
honest man 2540. Non-smoker &
alcohol free. Uninhfoited, versatil,
romantic  for  LTR.  Milwaukee

(414)               875-1430               or
fiankik2254@aol.com [ 1 ]

Expand my limits: have a bout &
leather  fetish,  also  like  military,
row & bondage training. Would

prefer Western Wisconsin  area.
Write Quest #256, PO Ebx 1961,
Green RIy, WI 54305 [1]

Hard  &  Unout!  Hot  guys  are
waiting;  18+  Record  and  Listen
FREE!   (414)   224-5431,   code
4131  [P]

58 y.o. WM, 5'9'', 225, very dis-
creel. Seeking orally talented indi-
vidual.  Age  open.     Fox  Valley
area. Send phone no. & best time
to contact to: PMB #122, 1528 S.
Kceller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1]

7"i,   -£i),,-/,,  -J,,"--,,:,`  .,

pLEAstmE c€NIt:R
In/Out Calls . Hotels

Full hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Frl. 69 Sat.  (Z4 hrs)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

Tom, imagivative, funny, well put
together,   rugged,   likes   travel,
nature,  beach  partner  &   more;
let's hike now! 3658 W. 79th Pl.,
Chicago (773) 575i5275 [i]

SWM, 29, bi crossdresser seeks a

quality  person to  build  a  apecial
friendshixp with. This person will
be willing to go slow and  allow
me to explore this side of my sex-
uality. Like to be very oral when I
dress. Green Bay area. Be fit and
very  clean,  and,  mast  of all,  be
real.      E-mail      me      at      fun-
in9b54311@hotmail.com  [1]

Looking for hovel  companion to
Great ,inerica. (920) 826-2869

Wanted lovers of alternative exot-
ic  lifestyle  items  such  as  boots,
clothing, leather, rubber, bondage
& furniture. Call between 7:30am
&     10     pin,     ask     for     Lyle.
Milwaukee -(414) 321-8005 [1]

Crazy for Black Cock! GWM, 36,

good  looking  (masculine   type),
seeks to orally please black man.
Also love thick or long cocks Of

any race. Also like to be submis-
sive.  WJl  cater  to  your  whims.
Have    big    time    foot    fetish.
Transexuals  &   thnsvestites  are
also very  attrachve  to  me.  Ii]ve
kissing  &  cuddling. Age, weight
not a problem. Must be ITV meg.

(608) 24lun Madison [1]
ANAIJORAL! Listen to 100's of
ads FREE!  (414) 267-1909.  Use
code 1210. [P]

Bob? Saw you at PrideFest on Sat.
aftemcon; you looked at me sev-
eral tines. I was the one with the
white baseball cap  &  light green
khald pants  &  shin. You  bought
me a drink at The Thangle several

years ago; we also saw each other
at the Film Festival at UW-M last

year, you wanted to sit next to me
and  were  welcome  to  do  so.  E-
mail all237@gna.net   Heny  [1]

Very   fit   WM   professional   in
Milwaukee, outgoing, intehigent,
open-minded,   candid,   progres-
sive,opentomectinterestingguys
under 45 for ffiendship, pos. rela-
tiouship.  Active,  busy  guy,  into

-i,'`,.,",-=7F"``,,-,,"..."``,I.-.
eTanea Massage  I rlercors
DEEPTISSUE . S\VEDISH

ARORATHERAPY
PURE REIAXA:moN

Office in Do\rmtoum Milwaukee
Full Body Massage Technique

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm
Serving downtown Milwaukee, East Side &

Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon
Gift certificates avail able

95, ,I         IIIIIN [lll] u aml FTEi i|E(414)224-7081

Forgiveness Or Torture
You Decide

Hello Thity,
My parther did something awful.  I am
so mad.   I need to ]cam to forgive l}ut
how?  Yours, Mad   Eiigene, OR

Heuo Mad,
Forgiveness  dues  not  mean  giving  up  or
giving  in  or  righting  someone,s  wrong.
Forgiveness means looking someone right
in the eye or in your minds eye and saying,
"I  release  youz  fcol!"   Once you  do this

whether it feels true for you in the moment
or not you  suddenly begin the  process  of
releasing    your    anger    towards    them.
Remember,  forgiving  is  about  you,  your
emotional happiness and your mental free-
dom not about some fool.
GOod Luck, Trinity

DATING DELEMA #66
Hey Thity
For over two months now I have been
dating another gay man.  Unfortunately,
he  married  a  woman  ten  years  ago,
found ot]t he was gay four years ago and
now he's staring to get out of his mar-
riage.  I'm willing to wait. Am I a fco]?
Yours, Mister Mistress   Iincoln, NE

Hey Mistress,
Yes, you are a fool for dating a married man
but fools have foolish, adventurous, story-
book lives and practical people do not!   If

you really think dealing with hint, his mar-
riage and his coming out process is wonh
the wait thenz waiting is one less problem
you,ll  be  dealing  with.  The  relationships
between you and him and he and his wife
need  lots  of love,  time  and dialogue  also
think therapy for him, he and his wife and
you, in that order!
Kisses, Trinity

DharestTmty,
My Ire is so stressful  Sometimes I find
myself doing  and  saying  things  out  of
character that are a rcaction to the stress
in  my  life. What do you do to control

stress?
Thanks,
Stressing
Coh]mbia, SC

Dear Stressing,
Being early (not just on time), eating slow-
ly  (or just  chewing)  and  delegating work
(not doing it all just because no one can do
it as good as you) are guaranteed medicines
for   stress.      Other   anti-stress   activities
include  making  love,  watching  the  ocean
and  playing  with  children.  Everyone  has
stress  but  some  practice  time  and  stress
management better than others.  Star( prac-
ticing!

With a Masters of "vinity,
Reverend THnity hosts "Spiritunrtyr
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs globally.
Emai]: 'Thnity@entrinity.com

or write to, Tell Thty,
P0 Box 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.
IV`VW. -TRINITY.COM
Sponsored by: GAMA

Gay American Media Association
1-954-568-1880

Heuo Thity,
After seven years together my relation-
ship  has  I)ecome  flameless  and   I,in
afroid the lack of sex is going to destroy
iL    Do  you  have  any  suggestions  for
keeping the flame alive?
Thanks, Flame]ess   New Hope, IA

Hello Flaneless,
Ouch!   You know when a relationship has
no sex or fire it usually has other things to
sustain it. But ism,t it nice and healthy when
the sparks, fires are flames are burning!  So
here are:

|trMi#i+F:i:AHtlnafiri§Ea'|
I. Going to therapy or even better group therm-

py with a trained sex therapist is a helpful and

I.  `,            ..endghteningstart!
2. Now and then try coming home early, ligivt-
ing some candles, giving each other a massage

and don't forget to wear some Fredericks of
Hollywood attire.

3. with Madison AIvenue pushing a "Sex and
Sintles" agenda it makes it difficult to stay a

couple.  Remember, the media is not real your
relationship is!

i   4. There are lnany vitamins, elixir, products   i
• and sexual enhancers on the market.  Research .

I           andexperimentwithsomeofthese.           I

i5i:fbt:%i¥fg::Tt:¥t%nan¥¥ck::e::yn-i
I       vmTg:ygL==8:i       I

6. Dressing up, role-playing, taking on oppoi
site demeanors in a romantic, sensual or dowrn

iri8hibeastryag¥g#ceTf¥¥.tebrendinto'I
7.Iinringotherouqrdesthaiyouphaywithorhir-
inganescortto`whwith"tthofyouwmdef-
initelyputaapckbackintoyouroldunsoque.

!8i¥;ointi:#thte°[¥urm:I:C'i#gsehinchtetwdtw°:!

!9rManTrm?oyr:::::::erse8xetc¥be¥ormnd¥ts!
Paying a visit may pay off.                   I

!   10. Lady, trying something oumgeous once   .

|Or#:e¥dqudiTpectediresn%]::Lm:uy#|
.                                 are trying!                                  .I . _ , _ . _ . _ . _ . Ill7



4Avisg Snlaatti eat( 2(S4 
Sunday, Sept., isth • 10:30pm @ The West Theater 

$s Cover Charge (includes Est drink) 
Featuring: 

Miss Emerald City 2.002 — Co Channel 
Miss Gay WI USofA 2002 — DeeDee Winters 

Miss Gay WI USofA /ow — a Domino 

For info (all 920-433-0611 
Quest is the owner of the USofA System 

xxx Movie Review 
"Induction" Raging Stallion / 
Zeus Pictures staring Zeus Man of the 
Year, Sky Donovan & Robert Black. 

Raging Stallion Studios the originator of 

2 iteursoIllitUCHE 

toe have ever witnessed! 
high quality fetish video shot in Sexoscope 
have another winner with Induction. Sky 
Donnovan gives yet another great perfor-

mance and shows us he is truly an out-
standing bottom boy! 

This film is hyped to be the most painful 
2 hours of hardcore all-male S&M action 
you have ever wimessed. I don't know, I'm 
sure there are probably some armature 
tapes that are better. I can think of one line 
of tapes I saw several years back that was 
definitely more real, but this is good stuff 
and the photography is outstanding as well. 
If you like the kinky stuff, then this just 
may be your tape. Speaking of tape, there 
is a scene where Sky is bound up with saran 
wrap and duct tape that is especially hot. 

"The Year of Ice" by Brian Malloy, 
St. Martin's Press ISBN 0-312-28948-0 
is a fine read. Not too difficult, not too long 
and the subject matter while serious is not 
too depressing. The story centers around a 
male youth, Kevin, coming of age, dealing 
with the loss of his mother, the re-marrying 
of his father, trouble in school, all night par-
ties and on top of it all, he's gay but no one 
knows about it but himself. He has a crush 
on another school jock, but as the book pro-
gresses, he begins to grow and other guys 
catch his attention. The story is especially 
interesting for us in that it takes place in 
Minneapolis Minnesota. 

Kevin makes it through all this without 
too many scars, but it seemed a bittersweet 
ending for me. Without giving too much 

Book Review 

away, I was disappointed in not getting the 
happy Hollywood ending. 

There have been a lot of coming of age 
stories about gay youth, so this might be 
one too many for some, but it is a realistic 
picture of what it is like to grow up gay in 
our far from perfect world. 

The Year of Ice is available at 
OutWords Bookstore, Milwaukee. 

ersonat! 
Record, 
listen & 
respond 

to personal 
ads FREE! 

Bay 

920-431-9000 
Milwaukee 4, 

4-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274-6969 
Use FREE Access Code 2 187 

Meet hot guys in 
your area tonight! 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet You 

It.. Cabers arc rot prc-scrreled. WC-BM-159e. 
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ffi/lhiss S=mekald a trty Z^Soti74"
!unday, !ept.,15th .  lo:}opm @ The West Theater

$5(Over(barge(intludoi!tdrink)

Featuring:

Mi!! Emerald (itv loon ~  (o (o (hannel

m! Gay WI U!ofA zooi  ~  DeeDee Winten

Mi!! Gay WI  U!ofA iooi  ~  (( Domino

For info (all qlo-4}}-obll

gwcsJ is the owner of the USoIA System

xxx Movie Review
``Induction" RIde Stallion /
Zeus Pichires staring Zeus Man of the
Year, Sky Donovan & Robert BLack.

Raging Stallion Studios the originator of

high quality fetish video shot in Sexoscope
have another wirmer with Jrfucfo".  Sky
Donnovan gives yet another great perfor-

mance  and  shows  us  he  is  truly  an  out-
standing bottom boy!

This film is hyped to be the most painful
2  hours of hardcore  all-male  S&M  action
you have ever witnessed.  I don't know, I'm
sure   there   are   probably   some   armature
tapes that are better.  I can think of one line
of tapes I saw several years back that was
definitely  more  real, but  this is good stuff
and the photography is outstanding as well.
If you  like  the  kilky  stuff,  then  this just
may be your tape.   Speaking of tape, there
is a scene where Sky is bound up with saran
wrap and duct tape that is especially hot.

"The Year of Ice" by Brian Mal]oy,
St. Martin's Press ISBN 0-312-28948-0
is a fine read.  Not too difficult, not too long
and the subject matter while serious is not
too depressing.  The story centers around a
male youth, Kevin, coming of age, dealing
with the loss of his mother, the re-manying
of his father, trouble in school, all right par-
ties and on top of it all, he's gay but no one
knows about it but himself.  He has a crush
on another school jack, but as the book pro-
gresses, he begins to grow and other guys
catch his attention.  The story is especiany
interesting for  us  in  that  it  takes  place  in
Mirmeapolis Mirmesota.

Kevin makes it through au this without
too many scars, but it seemed a bittersweet
ending for me.   Without giving too much

Book Review

away, I was disappointed in not getting the
happy Hollywood ending.

There have been a lot of coming of age
stories  about  gay  youth,  so  this  might  be
one too many for some, but it is a realistic
picture of what it is like to grow up gay in
our far from perfect world.

7lrfec year a/Jce is avahab]e at
Outwords Bookstore, Milwaukee.
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Quest's free classifieds 
Housing / Roommate 

Want roommate to share 2 bedrm 
home. $350 per mo. + share cable 
& phone. Nice home in older 
Kenosha neighborhood. No 
restrictions, you have run of house 
- washer, dryer. Prefer 35-45 age 
group, but will consider all. Avail. 
Aug. 15. (262) 657-6276 [1] 

Responsible male wanted for 
roommate to share fully furnished 
2 bedrm Milwaukee home - $350 
mo. + 1/2 of all utilities. Cable 
ready, private phone line, balcony 
in bedrm. Deposit. (414) 875-
1430 [1] 

Riverwest area (Milwaukee), 
2920 N. Pierce, lower 3 bedrm, 
totally renovated, new appliances, 
A/C. $700 mo. (414) 265-2745 

For rent: 70th St., West Allis. Six 
1-bedroom condo-like units. New 
construction w/ heat, water & all 
appliances in unit - washer, dryer, 
AC, DW, MW, fridge & stove. 
$625-750. No smoking, no pets. 

(262) 679-7779 [2] 

Roommate wanted! to share 
Oshkosh home with GWM. 
Naturalist, looking for same. $225 
+ $100 security, utilities incl. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Rich [2] 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there is a problem. E-
mail classier use a return e-mail 
address. (Business related clas-
sifieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 

Donavan's Male 
Escorts/Massage! Call for a male 
escort/masseur in the 
Milwauikee-Racine-Kenosha 
area. (Yes, we are hiring more gay 
males.) (414) 217-8010 [x] 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue mas-
sage. Incalls/outcalls in metro 
Milw. - $50 per hr. Avail. 
Monday evenings after 5:00 and 
on Tues. & Wed. (414) 699-5635 

Looking for that sensual massage 
and lots more? I'm yhour 
man....great hjarals. Call me any 
time, day or night. (920) 707-3869 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and 
let go. Breathe, man, & let my 
strong hands calm the waves and 
guide you to safe harbor. Rich @ 
(608) 249-6160. [X 10/9] 

If you've not had a sensual mas-

LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks nor can we take dassies 
over the phone.) Please be con-
siderate of others; we have lim-
ited space and ask that you not 
submit consecutive/additional 
ads until a reasonable period of 
time has passed. Quest reserves 
the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads are 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee down-
town area. Call (414) 571-6863 
to schedule an appointment. 
$50/hr. 

Call the All-American Boy: 
Jason. 23, 6'S"- Great with hands. 
Free massage with every appoint-
ment. $50 per 1/2 hr. (414) 517-
7065 [X9/18] 

S RF'o,tt , RCI 
01 WI Oil SIN 

DJ pp 1.5
DARCIr. JUIT6 

Main Club - Superior, WI 
DJ ED 
1. Sophie Ellix Bexto "Murder On The Dance Floor" 
2. Rosabel "That Sound" 
3. Oakenfold "Southern Sun" 
4. Cher "A Different Kind Of Love Song" 
5. Brooklyn Bounce "Club Bizarre" 
6. Kylie Minogue "Love At First sight" 
7. Celeda "Free Your Mind" 
8. Erin Hamilton "I Got The Music In Me" 
9. Blue "All Rise" 
10. DB Boulavard "Point Of View" 
11. Ashanti "Happy" 
12. Jennifer Lopez "Alive" 
13. Enrique Iglesias...."Don't Turn Off the Lights" 
14. X-Press 2 
15. Lovher "How's It Gonna Be" 
Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ Wm. A. Popps 
1. Evolution w/ Jayn Hanna. "Walking On Fire" 
2. JSJ "Ghost Of You" 
3. Aurora "The Day It Rained Forever" 
4. Lucid "Out There" 
5. Mary Mary "In the Morning" 
6. MIM Project "Where Are You Now" 
7. Chonga. 'The Quantum Gospel" 
8. Riva "Time is the Healer" 
9. Morel "Funny Car" 
10. Airaash Bureau "Don't Expect Me (To Forget You)" 
11. Dirty Vegas "Ghost" 
12. Madonna "Music" (Steve Lawler RMX) 
13. Simple Minds "Space Race" 
14. Wisdom "Innocent World" 
15. Celine Dion..."A New Day Has Come" (RMX) 

DJ DavidE's 
Milwaukee, WI 
1.Cher "Different Kind Of Love Song" 
2. Dirty Vegas "Ghosts" 
3. Milk & Sugar vs John Paul Young..."Love Is In The Air" 
4. Stitch feat. Jocelyn Brown...."Suspcicious Minds" 
5. Avalon "Can't Live a Day" 
6. Gloria Gaylor "I Never Knew" 
7. Elvis vs. JXL. "A Little Less Conversation" 

"Trippin-8. Desena 
9. limo Maas "Shifter" 
10. Mary J. Blige...."He Think I Don't Know" 
11. Motiv8 feat. Jocelyn Brown...."Riding on the Wings" 
12. Kylie Minogue "Love at First Sight" 
13. Taylor Dayne "How Many" 
14. Suzanne Palmer "Show Me" 
15. X-press2 feat. David Byrne "Lazy" 

DavidE's Dish ...Children of ClubLand, it's only gotten worse! 
DavidE has gone to a place that even he didn't think was possible. Sweetie, I'm 
jamming out to ELVIS! This Queen has got the King gyrating from her speak-
ers, thanks to some kookie DJ named JXL. My DJ auntie, Kimberly Ann, told 
me about this Elvis song, "A Little I P-cs Conversation," that's being used in a 
funky new Nike commercial. Well, honey, I haven't seen the commercial, but I 
sure do love that song. JXL provides the funky beat and Elvis provides the fab-
ulous baritone voice that makes this song irresistible. If this keeps up, I'll be 
"Walking in Memphis" soon 

Speaking of "Walking In Memphis," I just had to take one more minute to 
say how absolutely fierce the Cher concert was. Unfortunately, I wasn't able to 
say much in my last column because of my deadline. So, now I can truly let the 
words flow - fierce conert, fantabulous outfits, one freaky elephant and one 
crazy party with everyone up in the Budweiser suite. Big thanks to Corey at 
LaCage for letting me take part in the biggest FagFest the Bradley Center has 
even seen. We were nothing but gypsies, tramps and thieves! 

Just as Cher is saying farewel4 so is one of my good DJ friends. I received a 
call today from Club Xpress owner Bill Popps, letting me know that he's sold his 
Escanaba club. Their final blowout party will be on Saturday, August 24. After 
owning the club for nine years, it was time to move on. Popps tells me that he's 
ready to do some traveling and relaxing. Well, honey, this party boy is sad to see 
ya leave, but we'll always have a set of turntables waiting for you at PrideFest. 
Take care, sugarpuss, and have a Xcellent adventure. 

Speaking of adventures, Greg from the Harbor Room asked me to DJ his 2-
year anniversary bash and, girl, was it a trip. Friday night saw my good friend, 
Paulie, win the "wet underwear" contest, while Saturday night brought us the 
new reigning Mr. Harbor Room, Alvin. WOOF! Let's just say, Alvin is a whole 
lotta lovin' packed into some tight ass leather! Congrats to all of the contestants 
over the weekend. You all showed your best - ain't that the truth? Greg and his 
entire Harbor Room gang put on one hell of a weekend bash. Big thanks to 
Michael Johnson, aka Karen Valentine, for MCing. She truly is the hostess with 
the mostess. And, of course, yours truly, DavidE, showed those leather boys that 
kicking up their Harley heels to a disco beat ain't such a bad thing. I'd really 
like to thank everyone who partied with us that weekend. Except for some 
screeching microphone feedback, the event was a huge success, and I wish the 
Harbor Room many, many more anniversaries. FYI, a little bird told me that 
DavidE may be spinning his sassy sounds at the Harbor Room more often. 
WOOF! Stay tuned.... 

One last shout goes out to Tom, ailcia Lily White, and his boyfriend, Spencer. 
They are headed up to Minneapolis to "make it after all." Girls, I wish you the 
best. Say "hi" to Mary Richards! 

Well, folks, that's all the dirt I have to dish this time. Things will most likely 
be a bit quiet for a while. Messie Bessie and I are hitting the west coast over 
Labor Day for some serious San Francisco treats! I have a feeling that trip will 
result in a double stay at Miss Betty's clinic, so DavidE is resting up. I've even 
hired a yoga instructor to help me completely get in touch with my inner party 
person. The other day I heard Messie saying she wants to try wearing the 
Golden Gate Bridge as a feather boa. Lord, have mercy! China Town, lock up 
your saki. After we're done with San Fran, they'll be re-opening Alcatraz! 
DavidE and Messie Bessie will be the bitches of Cell Block E! Don't drop the 
soap! Someone send me a nail file... DJ DavidE 

"We're riding on the wings of an angel." - Jocelyn Brown 
www.DJDavidE.com 

/ RcomJnate
Want roommate to share 2 bedm
home. $350 per mo. + share cable
&   phone.   NIce   home   in   older
Kenosha     neigl]borhood.     No
resthctions, you have run of house
- washer, dryer. Prefer 3545 age

group, but will consider all. Avail.
Aug. 15. (262) 657J;276 [1]

Responsible   male   wanted   for
roommate to share fully furnished
2 bedm Milwaukee home - $350
mo.  +  1/2  of  all  utnities.  Cable
ready, private phone line, balcony
in   bedrm.   Deposit.   (414)   875-
1430 [1]

Riverwest   area   (Milwaukee),
2920  N.  Pierce,  lower  3  bedm,
totally renovated, new appliances,
A/C. $700 mo. (414) 265-2745

For rent: 70th St., West Al]is. Six
1-bedroom condo-like uults. New
construction w/ heat, water & all
appliances in unit - washer, dryer,
AC,  DW,  MW,  fridge  &  stove.
$625-750.  No  smoking,  no  pets.

(262) 679-7779 [2]

Roommate    wanted!    to    share
Oshkosh   home   with    CWM.
Naturalist, looking for same. $225
+   $100   security,   utilities   incl.

(920) 426-2683. Ask for Rich [2]

Employment                _

HELP          WANTED           at
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-

portation.   Great tips, good bone-
fits.  My  place,  I+acrosse    (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Personals

Your  signature,  address  and
phonew/areacodearerequiled
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there is a prol)]em. E-
mafl classics use a lchm e-mail
address.  Ousiness rtlated  clas-
sifieds are Slo per issue; include

payment with ad copy) STATE
YOU  ARE  OVER  18!  P[ease

LIMIT    copy   ro    3040
WORDS!  owe sauial accept
classified ads from incaroerated
folks  nor  can  we  take  dassies
over the phone.) P]case be con-
siderate Of others; we have lim-
ited space and ask tl]at you not
submit  consecutive/additional
ads until a reasonable period Of
time has passed.  Quest reserves
the rigiv to edit for brevity.

Paid masssaqeJrubdown. ads are
listed fiTst!

Professional   massage  therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer(i-
fied  massage  therapist with  loyal
cuustomer base cuITently adding a
few  clients.   Milwaukee  down.
toVlm  area.    Call  (414) 571rfe863

to    schedule    an    appointment.
$50th

Ccall   the  All-American   Boy:
Jason, 23, 6'5"-Great with hands.
Free massage with every appoint-
ment   $50 per 1# ha (414) 517-
\us  Pry/18]

DonavaD's                           Male
EscortstMassage! Call for a male
escort/masseur           in           the
Milwauikee-Racine-Kenosha
area.  (Yes, we are hiring more gay
males.)  (414) 217unl0 [x]

Experience real relaxation from a
cerdfied  massage  therapist  who
specializes  in  deep  tissue  mas-
sage.   Incalls/outcalls   in   metro
Milw.    -    $50    per    hr.    Avail.
Monday  evenings after 5:cO  and
on Tues. & Wed.  (414) 699-5635

IIcoking for that sensual massage
and    lots    more?       I'm    yhour
man .... great  hjands.  Call  me  any
time,dayorhight.(920)707-3869

Cerlified   massage   therapist,   fit,
looking  for  fit  men  who  respect
their bodies &  wish to  relax  and
let  go.  Breathe,  man,  &  let  my
sfrong hands calm the waves and

guide you to safe halbor. RIch @
(cO8) 24961cO. [X low]

If you've not had a sensual mas-
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Main club - Superior, WI
DJED
I.SophieEllixBextoT,......"MurderonTheDanceHoor"

2. Rosabel ................................. „'That Sound"

3. Oakenfold .................. „„ ...... "Southern Sun"
4.Cher..„...."ADifferentKindOfljrveSong"
5. Brooklyn Bounce ................. "Club Bizarre"
6. Kylie Minogue..~ ..... „."IIove At First sight"
7. Celeda ...... „ ...................... "Free Your Mind"

8. Erin Hamilton..„.."I Got The Music ln Me"
9. Blue .............. „ ............................... "All  RIse"

10. DB Boulavard .................. "Point Cia View"
11.Ashanti................„...................~..."Happy"

12. Jennifer Lopez ................... „.„ ........ "Alive"

13.Enriquelglesias...."Don'tTumOffthehights"
14. X-Press 2 .......................................... "I.azy"

15. Ilovher...... „ .............. "How's lt Goma Be"

S|u*¥Xssj:E#natryMich.
1.Evolutionw/JaynHanna......"VAlkingOhFire"
2. JSJ ........................................ "Ghost Of You"

3. Aurora..„ ........ 'The Day lt Rained Forever"
4. Lucid ............... „.~ .......... „ ..... „..."Out There"

5. Mary Mary ...... „ ................ "In the Morning"
6. MIM Project ........... "Where Are You Now"
7. Chonga.„ ................ 'The Quantum Gospel"
8. Riva ............................. 'Time is the Healer"

9.  Morel ................... „ ................... "Funny Car"

10.AirmshBureau........'Don'tExpeclMeITOFolgetYou)"

11.Dirtyvegas....................................."Ghost"

12. Madorma ...... "Music" (Steve Lewler RMX)
13. Simple Minds ....................... "Space Race"

14. Wisdom .......................... "Innocent World"
15. Celine Dion..."A New Day Has Come" (RMX)

DJ DavidE's
Milwaukee, WI
1.Cher...„ ....... "Different Kind Of I.ove Song"
2. Dirty Vegas ..................................... "Ghosts"

3.Milk&SugarvsJohnPaulYoung..."Ij)velslnTheAir"

4. Stitch feat. Jacelyn Brown .... "Suspeicious Minds"

5. Avalon ............................ "Can't Live a Day"

6. Gloria Gaylor................... „."I Never Knew"
7. Elvis vs. JXL ....... "A Little Less Conversation"
8. nesena .......................................... 'Thppin"

9. Timo Maas ......... „ ........................... "Shifter"

10. Mary J. Blige .... "He Think I Don't Know"
11.Mchv8feal.JocelynBIun....ThdingontheWings"

12. Kytie Minogue ......... "Ijwe at First Sight"
13. Taylor Dayne ........................ "How Many"
14. Suzanne Palmer....................... "Show Me"
15. X-press2 feat. David Byme .... „ ...... "lazy"

PayprE'SDish..oudrenofou;hadrisortrygoMenwonei.
DavidE has gone to a place that even he didn't think was possil)le. Sweetie, I'm
jamming out to ELVIS!  This Queen has got the King gyrating from her speak-
ers, thanks to some kookie DJ named JXL. My DJ auntie, Kinberly Ann, told
me about this Elvis song, "A Little Less Conversation," that's being used in a
funky new Nike commercial. Well, honey, I haven't seen the commercial, but I
sure do love that song. JXL provides the funky beat and Elvis provides the fab-
ulous baritone voice that makes this song inesistible.  If this keeps up,  1'11 be
"Walking in Memphis" soon ......

Speaking of "Walking ln Memphis," I just had to take one more minute to
say how absolutely fierce the Cher concert was. Unfortunately, I wasn't able to
say much in my last column because of my deadline.  So, now I can truly let the
words  flow  -  fierce  conert,  fantabulous  outfits,  one  freaky  elephant  and  one
crazy party with everyone up  in the  Budweiser suite. Big thanks to  Corey at
Lacage for letting me take part in the biggest FagFest the Bradley Center has
even seen.  We were nothing but gypsies, tramps and thieves!

Just as Cher is saying/fzngwe/4 so is one of my good DJ ffiends. I received a
call today from dub Xpress owner Bill Popps, letting me know that he's sold his
Escanaba club. Their final blowout party will be on Saturday, August 24.  After
ouning the club for nine years, it was time to move on.  Popps tens me that he's
ready to do some traveling and relaxing.  Well, honey, this party boy is sad to see
ya leave, but we'll always have a set of turntables waithg for you at PrideFest.
Take care, sugarpuss, and have a Xcellent adventure.

Speaking of adventures, Greg from the Harbor Room asked me to DJ his 2-
year anniversary bash and, givl, was it a trip. Friday night saw my good friend,
Paulie, win the `twet underwear" contest, while Saturday night brought us the
new reigning Mr. Harbor Room, Alvin.  WOOF! Let's just say, Alvin is a whole
lotta lovin' packed into some tight ass leather! Congrats to all of the contestants
over the weekend. You all showed your best -ain't that the truth?  Greg and his
entire Harbor Room gang put on one hell of a weekend bash. Big thanks to
Michael Johnson, aka Karen Valentine, for Mcing. She truly is the hostess with
the mostess. And, of course, yours truly, DavidE, showed those leather boys that
kicking up their Harley heels to a disco beat ain't such a bad thing.   I'd really
like to thank everyone who partied with us that weekend.   Except for some
screeching microphone feedback, the event was a huge success, and I wish the
Harbor Room many, many more anniversaries. FYI, a little bird told me that
DavidE may be  spinning his sassy sounds at the  Harbor Room more often.
WOOF!  Stay tuned ....

One last shout goes out to Tom, a/k/a my White, and his boyfriend, Spencer.
They are headed up to Minneapolis to "make it after all."  Girls, I wish you the
best. Say "hi" to Mary RIchards!

Well, folks, that's all the dirt I have to dish this time. Things will most likely
be a bit quiet for a while. Messie Bessie and I are hitting the west coast over
ljabor Day for some serious Son Francisco treats!  I have a feeling that trip win
result in a double stay at Miss Betty's clhic, so DavidE is resting up.  I've even
hired a yoga instructor to help me completely get in touch with my inner party
person.   The  other day  I  heard  Messie  saying  she  wants  to  try  wearing  the
Golden Gate Bridge as a feather boa. I|)rd, have mercy!  China Towlb lock up
your  saki. After  we're  done  with  San  Fran,  they'n  be  reropening Alcatraz!
DavidE and Messie Bessie will be the bitches of Cell Block E!  Don't drop the
soap!  Someone send me a nail ffle...  DJ DavidE

"We're riding on the wings of an angel." -Jocelyn Brown

~.DJDavidE.com 9



DJ TOP 15
DAHCL 1111'6 

JT's Bar and Grill 
DJ's Echo, Philly and Spin 
1. Jennifer Lopez & NAS "I'm Gonna Be Alright" 
2. JaRule "Always On Time" 
3. Ashanti & Notorious BIG "Unfoolish" 
4. Fat Joe & Ashanti "What's Love?" 
5. Britney Spears "Overprotected" 
6. Brandy "Full Moon" 
7. Joy Enriquez "Tell Me How You Feel" 
8. Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
9. DJ Encore "I See Right Through To You" 
10. Shakira "Underneath Your Clothes" 
11. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 
12. Eminem "Without Me" 
13. Alicia Keys "How Come You Don't Call Me" 
14. Pink "Get This Party Started" 
15. Anastacia "One Day in Your Life" 

BC•L•1•N•1eC D EST 
Thur., Aug. 15th - 7pm - 10pm @ M&M Club 

Tue., Aug. 20th - 6pm - 9pm @ Midtowne Spa 

Fri. Aug. 30th — 10pm - lam @ S. Water St Docks 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 9, #10 Aug. 29 - Sept. 18 

Deadline - Tue., August 20 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noonl) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 • e-mail quest@quest-online.com 

Eastport Chiropractic 
Eastport Center, Suit 242 

Corner of Irwin & Main 
Green Bay, WI 

MorY \Verner 
P.0 

362-5057 
or 6ally 

833-7750 Offr-e Manager 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

Owl USolA Prelims Listing 
Sept. 12. " Miss Cream City 
@ club Milwaukee 

Sept. 15 Miss Emerald City 
-1$e Historic West T6eateri Green Bay 

NOV. 2/4 &24 Miss Gay WI USofA 
T(ie Historic West TWater 

Terri lost Movielancl 
& found Night Owl/ 

Main Attractions 
PP10E kruc-nohs 

loo's of GAN/ vuos $998 

OPEN 6AM TO BAR TIME! 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
ADULT VIDEO & KOOKS 
1614 MAIN ST., GREEN BAY 

New merchandise arrives constanily! 

• 

• 

Sheridan News & Video Success Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 1819 Douglas Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat (262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25s Wise Arcades st 

=al Souvenirs & 
Super Video II 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open Barn -3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

20% OFF 
ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORES! 

includes adult novelties, gag gifts, exotic smoking materials, etc.! 
(20% OFF with minimum purchase of $10 with this coupon) 

Expires 8-25-02 

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos. 
Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 3pm 

Your personal checks welcome VISA 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 
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JT's Bar and Grill
DJ's Echo, Philly and Spin
1.JenniferLopez&NAS......."I'mGomaBeAlricht"
2. JaRule "Always Cia Tine"

3. Ashanti & Notorious BIG ...................... "Unfoolish"
4. Fat Joe & Ashanti                             "What's Ijove?"
5. Britney spears .................................. "Overprotected"'Tull Moon"

7.JoyEnriquez.......................'TenMeHowYouFeel"
8. Paulina Rubio ......................... "Don't Say Goodbye"
9. DJ Encore .................. ''I see Right Throuch TO You"
10. Shakira                         "Underneath Your aothes"
11. Dirty Vegas
12. Eminem

"Days Go By"
'Without Me"

13.AliciaKeys........."HowComeYouDon'tCallMe"
14. Pink .................................... "Get This party started"
15. Anastacia ........................... "One Day in Your Life"

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan Poad

RE6£`4°     °Penu#£M# 7##atreek(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Russell F`d.
Zjion,1160099                      Open Noon to Mid Man.-Sat.
(847)395-6142

Selective video
fa7aod:s::I,t'#i5H3%
(608)271-3381      Open 247

¥   Superb video
6005 120th Ave.
Kenosha. WI 53142

Success Video
L8a.c?nB,Owl'

as Ave.
58402         0pen9am-Mid_7 da_yslweek

(262|6ee-2435                     until 2 am Fri.I sat.

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease ca#   Super video 11
for Dlrriectfons    5o49 S. Pennsylvania

Cudahy, Wl 53110
(262)857-9922     Open 247        fuse..,, ]::==:A:::::T#..    (414)744-5963     Open 8am -SamsuELftsowETJ:I#&-.

Special souvenirs    TP-~V'a:ail--City News & VideoJ^^^  h___,  A^___,1606 Pearl Street

igffi2¥)tft'[';Po';g3'°Egen 24„                             %:Z)k5eis3h#|' 536#„4„CALL FOR DIFIECTIONSI

9284 Skyline Drive

Yes!Webuyoldadultmags.&vintagemngs,DVDs&Videos.
Tuesday-Sunday9am-3pm

Your personal checks `^/®lcome
Employment opportunities available at all locations.
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The Best Movies Everyday 
DANCING WED. - SUN. 

Mondays 
$8 SuperBust iopm - close 

Rail & Tappers 

Every Tuesday 
SuperStar Karaoke Contests 

w/ Hope & Brandon 
2 qualify each week for finals. 

$2 Shots all night 

Wednesdays 
Dry night starting @10:30 

20 & under $7 
21 & over Free 

Thursdays 
$7 Bust iopm - close 
Rail, Call & Tappers 

Guest DJ's Every Week for Libeto 

Fridays 
FREE Tap Beer iipm - lam 

(unless special event) 
with DJ Mark 

Saturdays 
The Fresh Stylings of DJ Carl 

Every Sunday 
DJ Adam in the Booth & 

Double Bubble 11 - Close 

I WitstittZr 
405 W. Walnut St., Green Bay 

• 920-435-1057 • 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 

of over 3000 
Gay VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

VIII VAD 
AUVENTUIVUS 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Call us 
for: Athenetm) 

WWII take you Owe. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

sr Full body massage 
a- Companions 
or 1 on 1 
lir Boy toys 

gleet Sean! 
I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 

Buy My Time & Receive a 
FREE massage 
Call me NOW! 

262.751.7767 

HOT BOYS 
Hot Oil 4 -w  Massages f 

NOW HIRING! 
In/Out calls 

FEATURING MR. KLYMAXX 
Come & feel the power of a massage Call Now! 

920-713-1347 (Green Bay Area) 
Mon. - Thur. 9am - 6pm 

Weekends 24 hrs. 

Club 5 — Madison 
DJ/VJ Tim Walters 
1. Lovher "How It's Gonna Be" 
2. Ann Nesby "Let Your Will" 
3. Kylie Minogue "Love At First Sight" 
4. DB Boulevard "Point of View" 
5. Kim English "Treat Me Right" 
6. Beyonce Knowles "Work It Out" 
7. Angel Moraes "Sounds So Good" 
8. Shakira "Underneath Your Clothes" 
9. Cher "Different Kind Of Love" 
10. Aly Us "Follow Me" 
11. DJ Sammy "Heaven" 
12. Jennifer Lopez "Alive" 
13. Guido Osario "Werkin" 
14. Nicole J. McCloud "One Good Reason" 
15. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 

B ,_lltuie.13 ,\,VPI;Lrilleu et)JJ1 
The Historic West Theater • 405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay • (920) 435.1057 

HOT BOYS
Hot Oil Massages

=F¥o]hBL:£yoFsassage
NOW HIRING!

Ill/Out calls

- Boy toys
FEATURING MR. KLYMAXX

C°me&g£eoe.[7t[h3e.f3°4W7e{G°rfe:nmfiisyaEe€;uN°W!

Mom. - Thur. 9am - 6pm
Weekends 24 hrs.
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Club 5 - Madison
DJIVJ Th Wa]ters

2.AmNesby

'How It's Coma Be"
"Let Your Will"

3. Kylie Minogue ......................... "Ijove At First Sight"
4. DB Boulevard                                 'Toint of view"
5. Kin English .................................. 'Treat Me Right"
6. Beyonce Knowles .............................. "Work It Out"
7. Angel Moraes .............................. ''Sounds So Good"
8. Shakira ........................... "Underneath Your aothes"
9. Cher................................... "Different Kind of Ijove"
10. Aly Us
11. DJ Sarmy
12. Jennifer Ijopez
13. Guido Osari

"Follow Me„
"Heaven"

„AIve"

14. Nicole J. Mccloud ................ "One Good Reason"
15. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By"

//
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Sal-Sun., August 10-11 
Market Days Weekend (Halsted St.) -
Chicago 

Sunday, August 11 
Fannies (Milw)A sizzling fantasy male revue, 8 pm 

Thursday, August 15 
BESTD HIV testing (Milwaukee), M&M Club, 
7-10 pm 

Friday, August 16 
M&M (Milw.) Singsationals perform this 
evening 
Madison Transgender Support Group wel-
comes Karen Graven; she'll speak on 
"Communication, Relationships and Emotional 
Development", followed by a ? & A period; 
OutReach, 600 Williamson St., 7 pm 

Fri. & Sat., Aug. 16 & 17 
Cell Block (Chicago) It's Biker & Boots 
Weekend! 

Saturday, August 17 
94 North (Kenosha) Jazmine Roberts presents 
an AIDS Benefit Show, 10:30 pm, $4 cover. A 
variety of guest entertainers. Non-Perishable 
Food Drive now thru Aug. 17; drop off at 94 
North, a benefit for AIDS Resource Center of 
Kenosha. 

Thesday, August 20 
BESTD HIV testing (Milwaukee), Midtown 
Spa. 6-9 pm 
Thurs. thru Sun., August 22-25 
Chippewa Valley Pride - Eau Claire, WI 

Fri. & Sat., August 23 & 24 
Cell Block (Chicago) It's Uniform Fetish 
Weekend! 

Saturday, August 24 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) The Last Party, fea-
turing special farewell performances by Roxy 
Divine, Horn Childe and Diamond. No cover 
charge; unbelievable drink specials. Music by 
Wm. A Popps. (Yes, club's been sold. Stay 
tuned for Club Xpress at Large! Brian & Bill) 
LIAM BLOCK PARTY (Milw), annual fundraiser, 
corner of E. Washington & So. Barclay St., near 
Fannies - continuous live entertauibnebt (Goldie 
Adams, Adera Mann, Tina Roberts, Jamie Gay, 
Brittney Morgan, Alan Diamond, Mia-Lynn 
Roberts, Billie Blaze & special guests. Proceeds 
benefit ARCW, breast cancer treatment for 
women 

- r 
, j

Friday, August 30 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.), So. Water Street 
Docks, lOpm-lam 
Cell Block (Chicago) It's Black & Blue Collar 
Weekend! 
(also Sat., Aug. 31) 
Fannies (Milw) Commond Bond performs 9 pm 

Fri.-Sat., Sept. 13-14 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Rummage 
Sale! More info to follow. 

Thursday, Sept. 12 
Club 2-1-9 (Milw.) Phaedera Free presents an 
official prelim to the Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA Pageant. 10:30 pm. $3 cover. Contestant 
registration 9 pm, interview 9:30; featuring Miss 
Wisconsin 2002 Dee Dee Winters & 
Miss Cream City 2002 Jackie Roberts. Miss 
Wisconsin 2(X:10 Kyllie West will emcee. Prize 
packlage valued over $200; registration fee $25. 
Questions: (414) 482-0449 

Sunday, Sept. 15 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay/Appleton) 
Bring-a-Friend Sunday; invite a friend to join 
you at church! 

Sunday, Sept. 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 (Milwaukee) 

THE COCKETTES Set to Open 
2002 Milwaukee LGBT 

FilmNideo Festival 
(Doc on Legendary Gay Hippie Drag 
Troupe) Opens Oct. 3 at OrientaL..Continues 
Oct. 4-6 & 10-13 at UWM's Union Theatre 

Primed to illuminate local screens with an 
international array of the best new LGBT film 
and video work, the 2002 Milwaukee Lesbian 
Gay Bisexual Transgender Film/Video Festival 
is set for Oct. 3-6 and 10-13. 

The Festival will unfurl in flambloyant fash-
ion at the Oriental Theatre on Thursday, Oct. 3. 
with David Weissman and Bill Weber's The 
Cockettes, the celebrated new documentary 
about the legendary San Francisco-based hippie 
drag performance troupe. A loving and uproari-
ous portrtait, The Cockettes celebrates the anar-
chic idealism of these late 60s-early 70s stars. 
"The most purely entertaining movie I saw at 
this year's Sundance Film Festival....one of the 

most potent evocations of what the 60s felt like 
at its wildest," reports Newsweek's David Ansen. 
Costumes for the evening are encouraged. 

The festival continues at UWM's Union 
Theatre with such stellar films as acclaimed 
director Stanley Kwan's Lan lit, the landmark 
gay love story from mainland China; Li Yu's 
Fish and Elephant, also from China, that 
nation's first lesbian feature in fad; independent 
lesbian features By Hook or By Crook Hany 
Dodge and Silas Howard's one-of-a-kind les-
bian award-winning road picture and Mary 
Guzman's Desi's Looking for a New Girl; 
Memento Mori, the great girls school ghost story 
from South Korea; Thomas Allen Harris' beau-
tiful depiction of an African American gay 
man's self-discovery Mirth Cara/That's My 
Face!; a documentary about lesbian folk singer 
Phranc's life as a Tupperware salesperson -
Lifetime Guarantee...and the list goes on! 

New this year will be a pre-Festival Jamboree 
spotlighting a curated show of locally made 
films aned videos. 

The Milwaukee LGBT Fihn/Video Festival is 
presented by the UWM Department of Film. 

Questions? Carl Bogner (414) 2294758. ext. 3. 
Teen Crisis Line Needs 

Volunteers Briarpatch Hosts 
Training Session 

Madison's Briarpatch will be conducting cri-
sis-line and family counselor training sessions 
Sept. 17 thru Oct. 12. The twelve session vol-
unteer course will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings 5:30-8:45 and Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 1:230 pm. 

Debie Evans, Briarpatch's volunteer coordina-
tor says "becoming a volunteer is a great way to 
make a difference in the life of a teen. and to enrich 
your own life at the same time. The experience is 
very rewarding; Briarpatch volunteers help home-
less teens, families facing custody issues or abuse. 
people who need help the most." 

To schedule an intafriew, or for more info on becom-
ing involved, call Debie Evans (608) 2512-6211. 

Douglas County (Superior) Sets 
Hepatitis Testing at Area Bars 
FREE hepatitus A & B vaccine will be given 

to folks who may be at risk - men who have sex 
with men, use street drugs, live with someone 
who has hepatitis B, has been treated for an 
STD, has a sex partner of someone who has hep-
atitis or has tattoos &/or body piercings. 

The dates for receiving the vaccine are Sat., 
August 24, and Sat, January 4, 2003. 

Where? JT's 6-7 pm; Molly's 7-8 pm; Bev's 
Juke Joint, 8-9 and the Main Club, 9-10 pm. 

Questions: Call Michelle (715) 395-1404 at 
the Douglas Co. Public Health Dep't. 

• 

Photoplophy 

PROMO SPECIAL 
THRU AUGUST 

$50 
SESSION 
Lea-ve a message includingname 

number & best time to call 
C .0 . Domino 

Miss Gay WI USof A 2001 

920-360-4360 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

164R 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 
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Sat.-Sun. August 10-11
Market   Days   Weekend   quatsted   St.)   -
Chicago

Sunday, August 11
Finnies04ilw)Asizzlingfantasymalerevue,8pm

Thursday, August 15
BESID HV testing 04ilwaukee) M&M dub,
7-10 pin

Friday, August i6
M&M   (Milw.)   Singsationals   perform   this
evening
Madison Thansgender Support Group wel-
comes    Karen    Graven;    she'll    speak    on
"Ctommunication, Relationships and Emotional

nevelapment",  fonowed  by  a  ?  & A period;
OutReach, 600 Williamson St., 7 pin

Fri. & Sat Aug. 16 & 17
Cell   Block  (Chicago)  It's  Biker  &   Boots
Weekend!

Saturday, August 17
94 Norfu (Kenosha) Jazmine  Roberts presents
an AIDS Benefit Show, 10:30 pin, sO cover. A
vincty  Of  guest  e"atainers.  Nor-Perishable
Food Drive now don Aug.  17;  drop off at 94
Nonh,  a benefit for AIDS Resource Cemer Of
Kowsha.

Tuesday, August 20
BES'ID  mv  testing (Milwaukee)  Midiowne
Spa' 6-9 pin
Thus. thni Sun, August 22-25
Chippewa Valley Pride - Eau C]aire, WI

Fri. & Sat., August 23 & 24
Cell   Block   (Chicago)   It's   Uniform   Fetish
Weekend!

Saturday, August 24
Club Xpres ahamba) The I.act Party, fca-
luring  apcial farewell perfomances by Roxy
Divine, Hohi Childe and Diamond.   No cover
charge;  unbehevable  drink apocials.  Music by
Win.  A- Pappe.    ales,  club's  been  sokL  Slay
tuned for cub Xpess at IArge! Brial. & Bill)
Lnms Bzor Pzim' (Milw), annual fundraiser,
comer of E, Wishington & So. Banclay St., near
Fannies-continuousliveenterfauil)nebt(Goldie
Adams, Adera Mann, Tirm Rcherts, Jamie Gay,
Britney  Morgan,  Alan  Diamond,   Mia-Lynn
Roberts, Billie Blaze & apcial guests. Proceeds
benefit  ARCW,  breast  cancer  treatment  for
Women

Friday,August30
BESID mv testing (Milw.} So. Water Street
lhoks, lapm-lan
Cbll Block (Oucngo) It's Black & Blue Collar
Weekend!

(also Sat., Aug. 31)
Finnies(Milw)cammondBondperfolms,9pm

Fri.-Sat, Sept. 13-14
Angels of Hope MCC (Gleen Bay) Runlnage
Sale! More info to follow.

Thunday, Sept. 12
aul> 2-1-9 (Milw.) Phaedera Flt>e presents an
official   preLim   to   the   Miss   Gay   Wisconsin
UsofA Pageant 10:30 pin, $3 cover: Contestant
reSstration 9 pin, interview 9:30; featuring Miss
wisconsin 2002 Dee Dee Winters &
Miss Cream  City  2cO2 Jackie  Robeits.    Miss
Wiscorsin 2un KylLie West will emcee. Prize

packlage valued over $2On redsfrotion fee $25.
Qbestious: (414) 482un9

Sunday, Sept. 15
Angels  of Hope  MCC  (Green  Bay/Appleton)
Bring-a-Friend Sunday;  invite  a friend to join

you at chueh!
Sundry, Sept. 29

Ams Walk vesooirfu 2002 04ilwaukee)
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Filmrvideo  Festival
(Doc   on   I.ngendary   Gay   Hippie   Dlng
Thoilpe) Opens Oct. 3 at OrfentaLContinues
Otl 4< & 10-13 at UWM's Union Thatre

Primed to muminate local screens with an
international any of the best new roBI` film
and video worlq the 2Ou Milwaukee li;sbian
Gay Bisexual Trallsgender Film/Video Festival
is set for Oct. 36 and 10-13.

The Festival will unfuh in flambloyant fash-
ion at the Oriental Theane on Thusday, OcL 3,
with  David  Weissman  and  Bill  Weber's  77ie
Cacke¢cs,  the  celebraed  new  documentary
about the legendary Sam Francisco-based hippie
drag performance coupe. A loving and uproari-
ous pertrtait, 77ic Ccafemes celebrates the anar-
chic idealism of these late  60searly 7ds stars.
`The  most purely enteltaining movie  I saw at

this year's Sundance Film Festival .... one of the

mast potent evocatious of what the 6ds felt like
atitswildest,"xpoltsIVct"eet:sDavidAnsen.
Cdstumes for the evening are encouraged.

The fedval continues at UWM's Union
Thcade  with  such  stellar  films  as  acolained
direaor Stanley Kwan's Zarl in, the landmak
gry  love  story  from mainland  China;  Li Yu's
Fish  and  Elephant.  also  from  China.  thai
nation's first lechian featue in fact; independent
lest)lan features fy Hlnck or fry Chmb  Hany
Dodge  and  Sflas  Howard's oneof-a-kind  les-
bian  award-winning  road  pictue  and  Mary
O\imuls  Desi's  Loalthg  for  a  Now  Girl;
WenenaoMorithegreatgivsschoolchoststory
from Soutl] Korea; Thomas Allen Hanis' beau-
tiful  depiedon  of  an  Affican  American  gay
man's  selfdirscowely  Minh  Cara|That's  My
Face.J; a documentary about lesbian font singer
Phanc's  life  as  a  Tupperwae  salesperson  -
£zredmeGzdrautee..mdthelistgoeson!

Newthisyearwillbeapre-PestivalJanboree

apodichting  a  ourated  show  Of  locally  made
films aned videes.

The Mil`raukee I.GEIT Fin/V]deo festival is

pesented dy the UWM Deparment of Film.
°i:#n'ffiiIrL{4*:>ffi:5d8§eut.
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Madison 's Briarpatch will be conducting cri-
sis-line  and family  counselor mining sessions
Sept. 17 thni Oct. 12.   The twelve session vol-
unteer  course  will  be  held  on  T\iesday  and
Thusday  evenings  5:30-8:45  and  Saturdays
from 10 an. to 1:230 pin

Debie Evars, Briapatch's volunteer condina-
tor says €il)g a volunteer is a great way to
makeadirferenceinthelifeofateen,andtoenrich

you own life at the same time. The experience is
veryrewnding;EriarpatchvolunteerslNaphone-
lessteens,familiesfach]gaistodyissusorabuse,

people who need help the mosL"
Toschchileanirferfuow,orftu.monirfeonbecom-

inginvchchdiDebieEvans(en})2512i;211.

Douglas Cou
Hepatitis Te :tYn

(Superior) Sets
g at Area Bars

FREEhepatitusA&8vaccinewillbegiven
to folks who may be at risk - men who have sex
with men, use street drugs, live with someone
who  has  hepatids  8,  has  been  trcated  for  an
STD,hasasexpartnerofsomeonewhohashep-
atitis or has tattous eyor body pierdngs.

The dates for receiving the vaccine are Sat.,
August 24, and Sat, January 4, 2003.

Where?  JT's 6-7 pin; Molly's 7ng pin; Bev's
Juke Joint, 8-9 and the Main Club, 9-10 pin.

Questions:  Call Michelle (715) 395-1404 at
the Douglas Co. Public Health Dep't.

Kotin Photo#apky

PROMO SPECIAL
TTIRU AUGUST

$50
SESSION
IAenrearrzes5agBindzzdiqgrizz"ze,

meder&besttirmetocdi
C.C. Domino

Miss Gay WI Usof A 2cO1

920-360-4360

Dancing
Fri. & Sat. Nites

11  -Close

IT.E!?   i

1029 North ®th St.
Shebovgoh

920-457-1636
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intense kinks on themselves. This is very dangerous. I personally 
don't encourage self administered edge play style kinks, but if you 
feel you must, have a friend check up on you. Just inform them to 
give you a call, or stop by after a set amount of time. The last thing 
you'd want to deal with is being stuck for a few days because you 
couldn't get out of some self bondage, or god forbid, cease to exist 
because you heard that autoerotic asphyxiation was a "killer 
orgasm." I'll let you in on a little secret. It's called a "Killer 
Orgasm" for a reason. IT KILLS PEOPLE! Since I have come out 
into the kink community, I have lost three very close friends to inci-
dents where they lost control of a self induced scene. All three 
deaths could have been avoided had they simply said to a friend 
"Hey, give me a call in an hour, if I don't answer, dial 911" No 

A Church for People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone: 71S-3S-8641 

0 
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Grand Opening! 
Romantic Moments, 

Birthdays, Anniversaries, 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, 

Any Occasion! 

4aariad-ei 94-ed-
So•occe/teaeg Avg Soot* Fad* 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, 
Adult Video/DVD, Games, Gifts, 

Novelties, Massage Oils 

Fantasy Gifts 
2984 S. Chase Avenue 

Milwaukee- 414-747-2480 

Grand Opening Special 

Present this Coupon for one 

FREE ADULT VIDEO 
(a $14" value video) 
with $29" purchase. 

Limrt one per customer. Expires 8/31/02 

explanation is needed, just a bit of frank honesty. Understand I am 
not encouraging, or permitting this type of solo play. I am fully 
opposed to this activity, and personally feel if you need something 
this extreme to "get off" you should be seeking some professional 
help. Sex should be a celebration of life. Not made into a game of 
cheating death. 

On that note, go celebrate life! Have a wonderful month of 
August, and enjoy the last of what summer has to offer. Keep those 
emails pouring in. No doubt I'll get more than a few in responses 
to this column. 

As always, questions, comments, concerns are more than wel-
come at LeatherBear@wi.rr.com MikeyBear! 
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Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 532 15-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

chanticleer  romantic Door County Getaway. 

QUEST HOUSE 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
burns nearby. 

Each deluxe suite includes 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

* Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, 4 7, 
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 
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18,604 
Record Attendance 

for PrideFest 2002 
Thank You to everyone for coming out, 

and for making PrideFest 2002 a festival to remember! 

2002 Town Hall Meeting 
August 15th 6:00 - 8:00 PM 

Refreshments will be served 

Milwaukee LGBT Community Center 
315 West Court, Milwaukee 

Official 2002 PrideFest Merchandise 

available at the PrideFest office 
907 South 1st Street. Suite 105 

Milwaukee, WI 53204 
414-645-3378 

pridemilw@aol.com 
Office Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10 AM - 4 PM 

or by special appointment 

Sweatshirts 
T-shirts 

Henley's 
Polos 

Tank Tops 
Mock Turtleneck 

Denim Dress Shirt 

Queen for a Day T-shirt 
Hey Sugar...T-shirt 

2001 T-shirt 

Available Sizes 
$17.00 (2X - 4X) 
$8.00 (M - 4X) 
$14.00 (M - 3X) 
$14.00 (M - 3X) 
$8.00 One Meduim 
$12.00 (2X) 
$45 M-XL (L - 2X) 
$48 2X-4X *can order other sizes 

$6.00 (XL - 2X) 
$6.00 (XL - 2X) 

$3.00 (M - 2X) 

Items may be shipped via CPS for an extra $5.00 charge. 

We accept cash. check & credit (MasterCard & Visa) 

Special Thank You 
to all of our sponsors! 

intense kinks on themselves. This is very dangerous. I personally
don't encourage self administered edge play style kinks, but if you
feel you must, have a ffiend check up on you Just inform them to
give you a call, or stop by after a set amount of tine. The last thing
you'd want to deal with is being stuck for a few days because you
couldn't get out of some self bondage, or god forbid, cease to exist
because  you  heard  that  autcerotic  asphyxiation  was  a  "killer
orgasm." I'l] let you in on a Little secret. It's             called a "Killer
Orgasm" for a reason. IT KILLS PEOPIJ3! Since I have come out
into the kink community, I have lust three very close friends to inci-
dents where  they  lost control  of a self induced  scene. All  three
deaths could have been avoided had they simply said to a friend
"Hey, give me a call in an hour, if I don't answer, dial 911" No
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explanation is neded, just a bit of frank honesty. Understand I an
not encouraSng, or permitting this type of solo play. I am fully
opposed to this activity, and personally feel if you need something
this extreme to "get off ' you should be seeking some professional
help. Sex should be a celebration of life. Not made into a game of
cheating death.

On that note, go celebrate life!  Have a wonderfLil month of
AugList, and enjoy the last of what summer has to offer. Keep those
emails pouring in. No doubt 1'11 get more than a few in responses
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As always, questions, comments, concerns are more than wel-
come at LeatherBearen.rr.com MikeyBear!
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18,604
Record Attendance

for PrideFest 2002
Thank You to everyone for coming out,

and for making PrideFest 2002 a festival to remember!

2002 Town Hall Meeting
August 15th 6:00 -8:00 PM

Refreshments will be served

Milwaukee LGBT Community Center
315 West Court, Milwaukee

Official 2002 PrideFest Merchandise

available at the PrideFest office
907 South lst Street. Suite 105

Milwaukee. WI  53204
414-645-3378

pridemilw@ao].com
Office Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10 AM - 4 PM

or by special appointment

Sweatshius        $ 17.00
T-shirts       $8.00

Henley's        S14.cO
polos        $14.00

TankTops       $8.cO
Mock Turtleneck       $12.cO

Available Sizes
(2X - 4X)
(M - 4X)
(M - 3X)
(M - 3X)
One Meduim
(2X)

nerimDressshin       sO5M-XL    (L-2X)
$48 2X4X    *Can order other sizes

Queen for aDay T-shirt       $6.00              (XL -2X)
Hey sugar...T-shirt        $6.00              (XL -2X)

2001 T-shirt       $3.00              (M-2x)

Items may be shipped via UPS for an extra $5.00 charge.
We accept cash. check & credit (Mastercard & Visa)

Special Thank You
to all of our sponsors!
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MaslerCortl 
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MOVIELAND 
SUMMER CLEARANCE! 

- OVER 600 VIDEOS -
HALF PRICE...OR LESS! 

VALUES TO $60, PRICES AS LOW AS $9.951 
UPIRES9/2/2002 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BC•L•leNeleC DEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, fmacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 
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LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
DAMN what a weekend! I trust *EVERYONE* 
had a great time at the Harbor Room' s 2nd 
nniversary over the weekend. Unfortunately I 
wasn't able to attend all of the festivities because 
of a nasty work schedule. From what I did see and 
what my spies have told me I have quite a lot to 
report. 

First off, after some fierce competition from 
several HOT men, big congrats to Alvin being 
sashed the new "Mr. Harbor Room" I trust he will 
be a fine representative of the leather community, 
and will knock them all dead at IML next year! 
Congratulations to Lee for taking the runner up 
spot. Another big congratulation goes to Paul for 
winning the wet underwear contest. From what 
I've heard, it was quite a "showing." My spies 
have also told me the Harbor Room had one of 
the best weekends ever! Keep up the support of 
the local bars men! With better business come 
bigger and better parties. 

Speaking of parties, this is some *SHORT* 
notice, but for those of you who catch this online 
before Quest hits the news stands, the South 
Water Street Docks is having a BBQ on their big 
patio this weekend. The cook out starts around 
3:00pm on Saturday the 3rd. Head out, grab a 
bite, and enjoy what is supposed to be a beautiful 
day on the patio. The Harbor Room still has 
spaces for the bus trip down to Chicago for 
Market days. $35 gets you an open bar on the bus, 
leaving the bar at Noon. The bus will leave 
Boyztown at 1:00am, and should hopefully have 
you back in Milwaukee around 3:00am. Talk to 
one of the bartenders at HR for more information, 
or email Gregg on his list serve. I've been on a 
few of the bus crawls in the past, and they are well 
worth the money. Get on the list, and join the 
party. Hopefully some weather disaster won't 
strike Market Days like it has in the past. If it 
does, just head indoors and watch things heat up! 

The Wisconsin AIDS Walk is fast approach-
ing. Like last year, walks will take place in 
Milwaukee, Madison, and Superior. From what 
I've been told, most of the bars in each region of 
the state are starting up teams, and planning some 
big fund raisers. Remember to support these fund 
raisers, and if by any means you can, 
WALK" !!!!! Besides supporting your brothers 
and sisters with HIV/AIDS, you have the power 
to create visibility and awareness. With HIV 
infection rates on the rise, and treatment slowing 
to stagnation it's time to be seen again, and make 
others aware of what is still a threat to our com-
munity. 

As for other things coming up, it's not too late 
to register for the Castaways Argonauts joint run. 
(Actually - by the time this hits PRINT it might 
be. For those of you reading the online version, 
talk to a club member for more information.) 
Also, I've heard several individuals complaining 
about PrideFest. Well kids, here's your chance for 
your voice to be heard. PrideFest will be hosting 
a Town Hall Meeting on Thursday, August 15th at 
6:00pm at the LGBT Community Center. This is 
your chance to give input, feedback, make com-
ments, and express concerns about the festival. 
Please keep this in mind: This is supposed to be a 
CONSTRUCTIVE discussion. Pissing matches 
can be held elsewhere, preferable with a yellow 
hanky pig close by. 

With that said, I'm going to touch a bit more 
on what I closed with last time. In my last col-
umn, I discussed "bondage on a budget" ideas, 
and some ideas on how to kick start a toy box (or 
steamer trunk as one of my friends so aptly 
referred to mine.) Heading deeper into the land of 
beginner BDSM, the next logical topic to discuss 
would be safety. Last column, I talked about hav-
ing things like bolt cutters, and sharp scissors 
around to cut chains and ropes, but beyond that. 
how do you keep yourself safe? The answer to 
that question depends on what you're doing (sur-
prise!) Bottoming to someone new? Heading out 
to try a new kink you've never experience 
before? Meeting someone for something that 
could end up being more than just a one night 
deal? Tell a friend. I'm sure at this point you're 
thinking "But Mikey, I'm an adult. I can take care 
of myself." I fully respect your right as an adult to 
take care of yourself. If you are the adult you 
claim to be, it should be no problem to act as 
such, and let a friend know where you're going to 
be, and when you should be back. If possible, 
arrange a check up phone call so your friends can 
make sure you're alright. You don't have to give 
a detailed agenda of what you and Mr. Right Now 
plan on doing with objects found in his crisper to 
your buddy, but just let them know when you' 
ll be home. Your friend might be more concerned 
about you than you think, and asking them to 
check up on you after the scene might just set 
their mind at ease more than it does yours. This 
also goes for topping someone. Having someone 
new over to the play space? You never know if 
Jack the Ripper might walk through the dungeon 
door. 

This can also be applied to solo play. I know 
many individuals who like to practice some more 
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Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6ng:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6ng:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Trahssexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517

DAMN what a weekend! I trust *EVERYONE*
had  a  great  time  at  the  Harbor  Rcom'  s  2nd
nniversary  over  the  weekend.  Unforfroately  I
wasn't able to attend an of the festivities because
ofanastyworkschedule.Fromwhat1didseeand
what my spies have told me I have quite a lot to
report.

First off, after some fierce competition from
several HOT men, big congrats to Alvin being
sashed the new "Mr. Harbor Room" I trLLst he will
be a fine representative of the leather cormuliity,
and will knock them all dcad at mEL next year!
Congratulatiolls to I.ee for taking the runner up
spot. Another big congratulation goes to Paul for
winning the wet underwear contest.  From what
I've heard, it was quite a ``showing."   My spies
have also told me the Hafoor Room had one of
the best weekends ever!  Keep xp the support of
the  local bars  men!  With better business  come
bigger and better parties.

Speaking of parties, this is some  *SHORT*
notice, but for those of you who catch this online
before  Quest  hits  the  news  stands,  the  South
Water Street Docks is having a BBQ on their big
patio  this weekend. The  cook out starts  around
3:copm  on  Saturday  the  3rd.  Head  out,  grab  a
bite, and enjoy what is supposed to be a beautiful
day  on  the  patio.  The  Harbor  Room  still  has
spaces  for  the  bus  trip  down  to  Chicago  for
Market days. $35 gets you an open bar on the bus,
leaving  the  bar  at  Noon.  The  bus  will  leave
Boyztown at 1:00am, and should hopefully have
you back in Milwaukee around 3:00am. Talk to
one of the bartenders at HR for more infomation,
or emal Gregg on his list serve. I've been on a
fewofthebuscrawlsinthepast,andtheyarewell
worth  the  money.  Get  on  the  dot,  and join  the

party.  Hopefully  some  weather  disaster  won't
strike  Market  Days  like  it  has  in  the  past.  If it
does, just head indoors and watch things heat up!

The Wisconsin AIDS Walk is fast approach-
ing.  I.ike  last  year,  walks  will   take  place  in
Milwaukee,  Madison,  and  Superior.  From what
I've been told, most of the bars in each retion of
the state are starting up teams, and planning some
big fund ralsers. Remember to supporl these fund
raisers,    and    if   by    any    means    you    can,
WAIK! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  Besides supporting your brothers
and sisters with mv/AIDS, you have the power
to  create  visibhity  and  awareness.  With  IHV
infedion rates on the rise, and treatment slowing
to stagnation it's tine to be seen again, and make
others aware of what is still a threat to our com-
munity.

As for other things coming up, it's not too late
to reSster for the Castaways Argonauts joint run.
(Actually - by the tine this hits PRINT it might
be. For those of you reading the online version,
talk  to  a  club  member  for  more  information.)
Also, I've heard several individuals complaining
about PrideFest. Well kids, here's your chance for

your voice to be heard. PrideFest win be hosting
aTownHallMeetingonThursday,August15that
6:copm at the LGBT Cormunity Center. This is
your chance to give input, feedback, make com-
ments,  and  express concerns  about the  festival.
Please keep this in mind: This is supposed to be a
CONSTRUcrlvE  discusion.  Pissing  matches
can be held elsewhere, preferable with a yellow
hanky pig close by.

with that said, I'm going to touch a bit more
on what I closed with last tine.  In my last col-
umn,  I  discussed "bondage on a budget"  ideas,
and some ideas on how to kick start a toy box (or
steamer  tnmk  as  one  of  my  friends  so  aptly
referred to mine.) Heading deeper into the land of
begivner  BDSM, the next loacal topic to discuss
would be safety. I.ast column, I talked about hav-
ing  things  like  bolt  cutters,  and  sharp  scissors
around to out chains and ropes, but beyond that.
how do you keep yourself safe? The answer to
that question depends on what you're doing (sur-
prise!) Bottoming to someone new? Heading out
to  try   a   new  kink  you've  never  experience
before?  Meeting  someone  for  something  that
could end  up being  more than just a one  night
deal? Tell a friend. I'm sure at this point you're
thinking "But Mikey, I'm an adult. I can take care
of myself." I fully respect your righi as an adult to
take  care  of yourself.  If you  are  the  adult  you
clain to be,  it should be no problem  to act  as
such, and let a ffiend know where you're going to
be,  and  when  you  should be  back.  If possible,
arrange a check up phone call so your ffiends can
make sure you're alright. You don't have to give
a detailed agenda of what you and Mr. RIght Now
plan on doing with objects found in his crisper to
your buddy, but just let them know when you'
Ll be home. Your ffiend nright be more concerned
about  you  than  you  thinl[  and  asking  them  to
check  up  on  you  after  the  scene  might just  set
their mind at ease more than it does yours. This
also goes for topping someone. Having someone
new over to the play space? You never know if
Jack the RIpper might walk through the dungeon
door.

This can also be applied to solo play. I know
many individuals who like to practice some more
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